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Now that the world of traditional music
is back on a more even keel, we believe
that it is time to restore the magazine. So
this publication marks the first issue in
the second volume of fonn.

There is an element of catch-up about
this issue: we are including some of the
long-format articles that were posted on
the website during the course of the
pandemic – since it is our intention that
the website will revert to being the online
archive of the magazine – rather than
continuing as a separate news and
information site.

Future issues of fonn will include some
more of these pieces – updated
appropriately in the light of ongoing
developments.

So in this issue, you will find the tribute
to Mick Moloney that followed his death

in the summer of 2022 along with two
extended interviews with the veteran
traditional singer, Rita Gallagher, and one
of the younger stars of music and song,
Daoirí Farrell.

The interview with Daoirí was conducted
just over a week before the first lockdown
in 2020 – while the conversation with
Rita took place over Zoom later in the
course of the pandemic.

One of the celebrated acts at this year’s
Tradfest in Temple Bar is the father and
daughter combination of Martin and
Eliza Carthy. Their scheduled appearance
at last year’s event had to be postponed
due to the grace illness of Martin’s wife,
Norma Waterson. So to mark the first
anniversary of Norma’s death, we include
the appreciation of her career which
appeared on the website following her
death in January 2022.

fonn is the Irish
for an air or a tune.
But it can also mean
desire or enthusiasm.

This magazine is
enthusiastic about airs
and tunes – traditional

music and song.

Our approach to
traditional music and
song is respectful.
We respect those

who work to preserve
the tradition.

Equally we respect
those who explore the

boundaries of the
tradition by

collaborating with
musicians in other
genres and styles.

We believe in parity
of esteem for both
of these movements
within traditional and
folk music. They are
complementary – not

incompatible.

Editor:
Séamas Sheils

Contact fonn:
info@fonn.online

00-353-87-9626213

25 The Old Mill
Ratoath Co.Meath

Ireland
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Having suspended publication of Fonn at the outset of the Covid-19
pandemic, we set about creating and developing a news and information
website – since the notion of producing a quarterly magazine did not seem to
make sense when events and projects were being cancelled at a moment’s
notice and no-one was making any predictions as to what might or might not
happen in three days’ time – never mind three months’ time.

More power to
your elbow in 2023

Happy New Year
from

fonn
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Robin’s
legacy
The late Robin Morton’sdefinitive work, Folk-
songs sung in Ulster, has
been re-issued in a new
edition which Robin re-
edited and updated just
before his death in
2021.

Originally published in 1970,
Folksongs sung in Ulster
was acclaimed as a ground-
breaking collection of songs
which not only catalogued
lyrics and airs but also
provided background
information on the singers
and the contexts – geo-
graphical, historical and
social – in which they
were performed.

The late Benedict Kiely
described the book as “the
best ballad book yet to be
published.”

The new edition contains
a wide range of songs –
political, historical, tragic
and humorous – supported
by Morton’s easily accessible
commentary – which is

not only informative and
well researched, but also
leavened by his ready wit.

Included with this edition
of the book is a 22-track CD
featuring the original
source singers of songs
collected by Morton.

The new edition is pub-
lished by Kinmor Music –
the sister company of
Temple Records – the firm
established by Morton
near Edinburgh in 1978.

The unit price of the book
and CD is £12.95 with free
UK shipping. It may be
ordered from the Temple
Records website.

Boys: Robin’s former Boys of the
Lough band-mate, Cathal
MacConnell (left) with Brendan
Gunn at the launch of Folksongs
sung in Ulster (Photo: Fergus
Woods).

Anna Lomax Wood was
honoured at the annual
meeting of the American
Folklore Society in Tulsa,
Oklahoma in October.

The tribute followed Lomax
Wood’s recent retirement
as President and Executive
Director of the Association
for Cultural Equity (ACE)
– the organisation founded
by her father, Alan Lomax –
the internationally acclaimed
musicologist, researcher
and folk music and song
collector (see Fonn Issue
No. 1).

ACE was founded by Lomax
“to explore and sustain the
world's expressive traditions
with humanistic commit-
ment and scientific engage-
ment.” ACE is housed at
New York City's Hunter
College.

ACE has developed a special
relationship with the US
Library of Congress’s
American Folklife Center,
in which the Library has
acquired Lomax's original
collections and ACE has put
them into wide circulation.

Anna takes
leave

Anna LomaxWood (Photo:
Association for Cultural Equity)

Citadels of the Sun is a
two-part creative

collaboration emerging
from the many folk and
historical connections
between India and Ireland,
from the origins of the
Irish and Indian fiddle to
our shared colonial past.

The initial collaboration in
2019 was commissioned
by Earagail Arts Festival
and culminated in a
critically acclaimed
performance at that year’s
Rajasthan International
Folk Festival (RIFF) in
Jodhpur.

But the artists continued
their engagement after
sharing and developing
their music online through-

out the lockdown and
returned to the RIFF main-
stage in Jodhpur in October
2022.

Sharing common themes
and stories that connect the
cultures of the two regions,
Citadels of the Sun refers
to a recurring edifice in both
cultures: Mehrangarh fort
(fort of the sun) in Rajasthan,
and Grianán of Aileach,
Donegal’s own fort of the
sun.

Bridging these two iconic
locations a world apart,
Citadels of the Sun is a
coming together of diverse
but connected voices, the
result of which is a sound
that transcends and braves
new territories in music.

The collaboration has
featured some of the best
musicians from Ireland’s
North-west and from Rajas-
than, including: Martin
Coyle (bouzouki, composer
and producer), Paul Cutliffe
(uilleann pipes, whistles,
composer/co-producer),
Sarah E Cullen (fiddle,
vocals), along with 2022
Aga Khan Music Award
winner, Asin Khan Langa
(sindhi sarangi and vocals)
and Sawai Khan Manganiyar
(dholak, morchang, bhapang,
khartal and vocals).

The next stage of the project
will see the recording of
the piece with a view to
securing its release in
2023,

Here comes the sun
Sun seekers: The Citadels of the Sun team at the Rajasthan International Folk Festival in Jodhpur in India.

Steve Byrne has been
appointed as the new
Director of Traditional
Arts and Culture Scotland
(TRACS), and will take up
his post in March 2023.

“I am absolutely delighted
to be appointed to lead an
organisation that I
consider to be key to the
future of traditional arts in
Scotland,” Byrne said.

Best known as a performer
Byrne has been a member
of the acclaimed band,
Malinky, for almost 25
years and was recognised as
Scots Singer of the Year at
the MG Alba Scots Trad
Music Awards in 2019. He
is also a celebrated album
producer, a committed
advocate for Lowland
Scots and an dedicated
collector of traditional
songs and music.

Steve succeeds David
Francis and Donald Smith
who have shared the
leadership of TRACS for a
decade. They will
continue their support of
the organisation through
its artform forums.

Director: Steve Byrne (Photo:
Harald Krichel)

Steve
takes lead

https://www.templerecords.co.uk/collections/books/products/folksongs-sung-in-ulster-collected-by-robin-morton
https://www.templerecords.co.uk/collections/books/products/folksongs-sung-in-ulster-collected-by-robin-morton
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A silver commemorative coin struck in
honour of the late Luke Kelly, was
issued by the Central Bank of
Ireland in October. Kelly, who died
almost 39 years ago, remains one
of Ireland’s most popular folk
artists.

With a face value of €15, the coin
was officially unveiled by President
Michael D. Higgins, at a ceremony at
Luke’s old primary school – Saint
Laurence O’Toole National School in
Dublin’s Seville Place.

Luke Kelly has an added personal
significance for the President since his
wife, Sabina, acted as bridesmaid at
Luke’s marriage to Deirdre O’Connell.

As well as a stylised image of Luke
singing, the design by Mary Gregory
also includes a banjo along with the
classical masks of comedy and
tragedy – acknowledging Luke’s
musicianship and his parallel career
in the theatre.

The Kelly coin is the last in the series
issued by the Central Bank depicting

modern musicians, which has also
included rock performers, Phil Lynott
and Rory Gallagher.

Luke is minted at last

“I’m searching in the murk of my own
past, looking for clues as to how I can live
now, today. History around me. History
within me,” says singer Damien Dempsey
about the new theatrical production
premiering at Dublin’s Abbey Theatre
at the end of January for a 20-day run.

Tales from the Holywell brings to the
national stage, in words, music and song,
Damien Dempsey’s reflections on his
childhood, the early stages of his music-
making and life as an Irish musician.

Directed by Conor McPherson, the pro-
duction explores how a young boy from
Dublin’s northside found his voice, his
muse and his tribe.

Raised on Holywell Crescent, Donagh-
mede, Damien has enjoyed a career in
music, spanning more than 20 years,
which has included the release of ten
albums and stage performances with
Bob Dylan and Sinéad O’Connor. His
work is known for its integrity and its
passion – a powerful combination that
has brought him renown as a live
performer.

Commissioned by the Abbey Theatre,
Tales from the Holywell, promises to
offer a new dimension to our under-
standing and appreciation of one of our
great musical storytellers.

For booking information: https://
booking.abbeytheatre.ie/events/15917

Damo drama for Abbey

Féile na Tána – the Co.Louth traditional music
festival curated by Zoë
Conway and JohnMcIntyre
– returns to Carlingford at
the foot of the Cooley
mountains for its ninth
edition.

Combining workshops and
tutorials with recitals and
sessions, this year’s féile
boasts an impressive line-
up of award-winning
musicians:

Mary Bergin, Dermot Byrne,
Bríd Harper, Jimmy Higgins,
Louise Mulcahy, Michelle
Mulcahy, Nell Ní Chrónín,
Caitlín Nic Gabhann, Mick

O'Brien, Gerry ‘Banjo’
O'Connor, Bríd O'Donohue
and Emma O'Sullivan, as
well as Zoë and John.

The festival runs from
February 2 to 4, The fee for
the workshops (which also
includes free admission to
the concerts) is €35. The
fee for admission to the
two festival concerts on
February 4 and February 5
is €10 for each event.

Booking for all festival
events is through https://
www.feilenatana.com/
book-bull-claacuteraigh.
html

Whistle tutor:Mary Bergin Piping tutor:Mick O’Brien

The latest music offeringfrom the prolific Aniar
Productions is the new six-
part television series, Féile
Ealaíne na hEaragaile –
which began airing on TG4
on January 8.

The series features highlights
of three concerts recorded
before live audiences in An
Grianán Theatre in Letter-
kenny last summer, as part
of the Errigal Arts Festival
– supplemented by special
performances recorded in
various locations around
County Donegal.

Presented by local singer and
musician Cathal Ó Curráin –
recognised as Best Emerging
Artist at the recent RTE Radio
1 Folk Awards – and singer
Sibéal Ní Chasaide from Ráth
Chairn in County Meath, the
seriespremieredwithaspecial
focus on the Sí Fiddlers – the
all-female ensemble, led by
Mairéad Ní Mhaonaigh and
Bríd Harper, which celebrates
the Donegal fiddle tradition.

Uilleann piper and cellist, Neil
Martin also featured in this
episode alongside his West
Ocean String Quartet band-
mate – the renowned
fiddler, Séamus McGuire.

The second programme to be
broadcast on January 15 high-
lights themulti-award-winning
duo, Ye Vagabonds, featuring
tracks from their most recent
album,NineWaves.

Irish World Music Centre
alumni, Goitse, are featured in
the third instalmenton January
22 – with the remarkable local
singer, Diane Cannon, spot-
lighted in the fourth episode
on January 29, along with the
fiddle and flute duo of Dónal
O’Connor and Harry Bradley.

The fifth programme airs on
February 12 – headlined by
Ríoghnach Connolly’s Honey-
feet, Clann Mhic Ruairí and
the Henry Girls. In the final
instalment on February 19,
Sibéal Ní Chasaide will be
the featured performer.

Other artists appearing in the
series include Steve Cooney,
Jack Warnock, Rachel
McGarrity, Niall Hanna,
Cathal and Stephen Hayden,
Séamie O’Dowd, Tara
Conaghan and Manus Lunny.

The series should also be
available to view online at
https://www.tg4.ie/en/player/
categories/irish-music-series/

TG4’s Féile-good factor

GOITSE: (from left)ColmPhelan,ConalO’Kane,ÁineMcGeeney,Alan
ReidandTadhgÓMeachair

Féile na Tána returns
in February

Féile Founders: Zoë Conway and John McIntyre

SéamusBegley
As we prepare for publication,
we have learned with profound
sadness of the sudden passing
of Séamus Begley.

Acclaimed equally as a wonderful
singer and a masterful accordion
player, Séamus was a member of a
renowned family of traditional
musicians from the Dingle Peninsula
in Kerry. Famed for his earlier
groundbreaking partnership with

Steve Cooney, in recent years, Séamus
had developed a remarkable musical
collaboration with the band, Téada
– both in concert and on record. On
their latest album Coiscéim Coiligh,
Séamus’s vocal contributions
included a duet with American actor,
John C. Reilly (see page 57).

A more detailed appreciation of
Séamus’s legacy in traditional music
and song will appear in the next
issue of fonn.

https://booking.abbeytheatre.ie/events/15917
https://booking.abbeytheatre.ie/events/15917
https://www.feilenatana.com/book-bull-claacuteraigh.html%00
https://www.feilenatana.com/book-bull-claacuteraigh.html%00
https://www.feilenatana.com/book-bull-claacuteraigh.html%00
https://www.feilenatana.com/book-bull-claacuteraigh.html%00
https://www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/irish-music-series/%202
https://www.tg4.ie/en/player/categories/irish-music-series/%202
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The RTE Radio 1 Folk
Awards took a more

democratic turn this year –
with each winner receiving
just one award – with the
exception of dual-winner,
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh.
Muireann was named as Best
Folk Singer while her
remarkable collaboration
with the Irish Chamber
Orchestra on Róisín Dubh
was also recognised as the
Best Traditional Folk Track.

Multiple award-winners from
previous years, Ye Vagabonds
secured a new addition for
their trophy cabinet in the form
of the award for Best Folk
Album for Nine Waves.
Concertina player, Cormac
Begley, won the Best Folk
Instrumentalist Award, with
the olllam recognised as Best
Folk Group. Susan O’Neill took
the award for Best Original
Folk Track for Now You See
It, while the accolade for Best
Emerging Artist went to multi-

instrumentalist Cathal Ó
Curráin from Gaoth Dobhair.

While Mary Black had
already been announced as
the recipient of the Lifetime
Achievement award, a new
name was added to the roll of
honour in the RTÉ Folk
Awards’ Hall Of Fame: the
late Paddy Moloney of the
Chieftains.

Hosted by RTÉ’s John
Creedon at Dublin’s Vicar
Street venue, the event was
broadcast live on RTÉ Radio
1 and included live
performances from Mary
Black, Sharon Shannon,
Pauline Scanlon, Scullion,
Inni-K and members of the
Chieftains as well as Martin
and Eliza Carthy.

RTÉ Radio 1 Folk Awards
Winners

Best Folk Singer:Muireann Nic
Amhlaoibh
Best Folk Instrumentalist:
Cormac Begley
Best Folk Group: the olllam
Best Folk Album: YeVagabonds
for NineWaves
Best Original Folk Track: Susan
O’Neill for NowYou See It
Best Traditional Folk Track:
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh & the
Irish Chamber Orchestra for
Róisín Dubh
Best Emerging Artist: Cathal Ó
Curráin
Lifetime Achievement:Mary
Black
Hall of Fame: Paddy Moloney

Latest RTÉ Folk Awards
evenly spread

Banjo prize for
Enda Scahill

Award winners: (left):
Hall of Fame: the late
Paddy Moloney's
widow Rita O'Reilly
(centre) pictured with
John Sheehan and
Culture Minister,
Catherine Martin;
and (right) Lifetime
Achievement: Mary
Black (Photos: RTÉ)

More winners: (left):
Susan O’Neill; (right)
Muireann Nic
Amhlaoibh; and
(further right) Eliza
and Martin Carthy
(Photos: RTÉ)

Enda Scahill from Corofin in

Co. Galway has been

named as one of the winners of

this year’s Steve Martin Banjo

Prize. The founder-member of

We Banjo 3 will share the

honour with the American

bluegrass player, Bill Evans.

Each musician will receive an
award of $25,000 from the
prize fund bearing the name
of the American actor and
musician, Steve Martin.

A four-time winner of the All-
Ireland Championship, Enda
Scahill is one quarter of We
Banjo 3 along with his brother
Fergal and the Howley siblings,
Martin and David. The band’s
repertoire includes Irish
traditional, along with old time
and bluegrass.

The band won the RTE Radio
1 Folk Award for Best Album
in 2018 for Haven. Enda is
the author of The Irish Banjo
Tutor Vol. I and II, provides
online music tuition and also
hosts the Inside the
Banjoverse podcast.

Bill Evans is not only a highly

accomplished performer and

teacher, he is also deeply

knowledgeable about the

development of the instrument

and its players. His DVD, The

Banjo in America, released

earlier this year, outlines the

evolution of the instrument

from the 1780s to the present.

Evans has also written the best-

selling Banjo for Dummies as

well as a number of banjo

playing manuals.

“We are proud to honor all of

the multitudes of banjo styles,”

Martin said in a press release

announcing the winners. “So

many great artists, so little

time.”

Now in its twelfth year, the
prize is administered by
representatives of the Steve
Martin Charitable Foundation,
the FreshGrass Foundation
and Compass Records Group.

Originally established to
honour bluegrass and old-time
players, the scope of the prize
has expanded to include all
genres of 5-string and 4-string
banjo playing. As well as
Martin, himself, the judging
panel this year also included
Béla Fleck, Alison Brown and
Dom Flemons.

Previous Irish-based winners
have included Gerry O’Connor
in 2020 and Rhiannon Giddens
in 2016.

Well versed in banjo:
Enda Scahill (right)
(Photo: Martin

Banjoistas: Bill Evans
(left); Steve Martin
(right) (Photo: Anna
Webber); and
Rhiannon Giddens
(further right).
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Afive-day conferencewith an emphasis on
the professional (or would-
be professional) end of the
folk, roots and traditional
music sectors in Ireland
will take place later in
January.

Running from January 22 to
26 at the Four Seasons Hotel
in Monaghan, the Your Roots
Are Showing Conference will
provide opportunities for
showcasing, networking and
professional development.

The conference will also
feature discussion panels
highlighting the impact of the
Irish language, folklore, and
storytelling on music and
songwriting along with practical
advice and mentoring sessions
both for established profess-
ional musicians and those
aspiring to join their ranks.

SPEAKERS: Paul
Flynn of theArts
Council (above) and
performer, Clare
Sands (right).

Behind the
business
of show

ITMAmicrosite highlights
Americanconnection
Twin launches inNewYork andDublinShowcases

The showcases aim to
provide opportunities for
artists to meet and perform
for bookers, programmers and
festival directors as well as
others working in various
areas of the sector. The
conference will also offer
opportunities to jam more
spontaneously with visiting
musicians.

Speakers
Speakers confirmed so far for
the panel discussions include
Mary Burdette (Grey Fox

Bluegrass Festival), Aidan
Butler (RTE/Tradfest Temple
Bar), Carl Corcoran, Paul
Flynn (Arts Council), Ken
Irwin (Rounder Records),
Emma Langford, Ben Mandel-
son (Womex), Neil Martin,
Liam Ó Maonlaí, Niamh
Parsons, Claire Sands, Lisa
Schwartz (Philadelphia Folk
Fest), John Spillane and Barry
Stapleton (Milwaukee Irish
Fest).

Admission to the full
conference progamme costs
€80 for a solo artist or €300
for a band.

Kevin Mitchell RIP
As we go to press, we have learned
of the passing of the inspirational
traditional singer from Derry, Kevin
Mitchell. Though latterly resident
in Glasgow, Kevin was a champion
of the songs of his native North-West.
He had a legion of admirers in the
traditional singing community in
both Ireland and Scotland.

We will have an appreciation of
Kevin’s remarkable contribution to
traditional music and song in the
next issue of fonn.

the musicians, and contextual
introductions.The user can
focus on a specific musician,
browse through galleries and
playlists, or follow a musical
timeline to discover new
sounds and stories.

While drawing on material
from the existing ITMA
collection, this project has
been enhanced by the generous
donation of previously unheard
recordings and unseen images
from private collections held
by New York families. Through
digitisation and digital
preservation, these at-risk
materials have been preserved
by ITMA and are now freely
accessible to a global audience.

“This launch is the first mile-
stone in an ambitious three-
year plan,” said ITMA Director,
Liam O’Connor, “to expand
the scope of the exhibition, to
curate concerts on both sides
of the Atlantic, and to produce
a documentary film inspired by
artists engaging with New York’s
archival musical heritage.”

The project has received
significant inputs from Rónán
Galvin and Alan Morrisroe as
well as the late Mick Moloney
– who was specially com-
memorated at the New York
event. It has been supported
by the Government of Ireland
Emigrant Support Scheme.

Piper at the door:
Thomas F. Kerrigan
and others in front of
his bar, Kerrigan's
Pleasant Hour, at 316
West 42nd Street,
New York. Originally
from Granard in Co.
Longford, he was the
most successful and
well-known uilleann
piper in the US
during the last years
of the 19th century
(Photo: Richard
Kerrigan)

New York launch:
(below left) the finale
with Seán Potts, Matt
Molloy,LiamO’Connor,
Martin O’Connell and
Edwina Guckian and
(below right) Don
Meade pays amusical
tribute to the late
Mick Moloney
(Photos: Anthony
Mulcahy)

From the Bridge: a view
of Irish traditional music

in NewYork – a new online
microsite hosted by the Irish
Traditional Music Archive
(ITMA) – was launched
recently by flute master,
Matt Molloy, at the Irish
Arts Centre in New York.

The ITMA’s first event in New
York – which also included
performances by Liam
O’Connor, Seán Potts, Martin
O’Connell and Edwina Guckian
along with many New York
based musicians – followed
the earlier Irish launch of the

project at the ITMA’s Dublin
headquarters by concertina
maestro, Noel Hill.

Curated by New York musician
and historian, Don Meade,
From the Bridge offers an
insight into the music that has
been played socially in the
homes and bars of New York,
as well as commercially on
stage and in recording studios
– from the 1870s to the present.
Hosted on a dedicated micro-
site the exhibition features
over 370 specially selected
sound and video recordings,
190 images, as well as engaging
and informative biographies of

Speaker: (left) folk
event producer Lisa
Schwartz

Conference to focus
on professional
dimension of
traditional music
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Ómós: Mick Moloney
The world of traditional music was shocked at the sudden death
of one of its most devoted exponents, Mick Moloney, who, as
performer, researcher and promoter, has inspired audiences,
artists and academics internationally to engage with the music,
the dance and the lore that accompanies it.

^

Richie Piggott
(above) and a detail
fromone of the
book’s many
illustrations (right).

Irish music
in Chicago:
Piggott’s passion
in print

Richie Piggott’s new book,
Cry of a People Gone:

Irish Musicians in Chicago,
1920–2020, was launched by
broadcaster and performer,
Caoimhín Mac Aoidh, at an
event in Dublin’s Teachers’
Club recently – which
included a performance by
Richie’s brother, Charlie, on
button accordion, and by
Peter Browne on the pipes.

The book documents the lives
of Irish musicians, and
significant milestones in the
development of Irish music in
Chicago and the surrounding
area.

Beginning with a history of
the development of Chicago
and the reasons why it was
attractive to Irish emigrants,

the book offers two personal
accounts of the emigration
experience from Ireland;
firstly, during the Great
Famine of 1845-1850 and
secondly, a century later
during the late 1940s and
early 1950s.
Piggott provides detailed
biographical information on
Irish musicians who settled
in Chicago as well as first-
generation Irish-American
musicians born in Chicago.
Among the musicians
featured are Selena O’Neill,
Frank Thornton, Tommy
Cawley, Jimmy Neary, Cuz
Teahan, Malachy Towie,
Kevin Henry, Tom O’Malley,
Joe and Séamus Cooley and
Kevin Keegan.

As well as individual players,

Richie Piggott’s new book,
Cry of a People Gone:

Irish Musicians in Chicago,
1920–2020, was launched by
broadcaster and performer,
Caoimhín Mac Aoidh, at an
event in Dublin’s Teachers’
Club recently – which
included a performance by
Richie’s brother, Charlie, on
button accordion, and by
Peter Browne on the pipes.

The book documents the lives
of Irish musicians, and
significant milestones in the
development of Irish music in
Chicago and the surrounding
area.

Beginning with a history of
the development of Chicago
and the reasons why it was
attractive to Irish emigrants,
the book offers two personal
accounts of the emigration
experience from Ireland;
firstly, during the Great
Famine of 1845-1850 and
secondly, a century later
during the late 1940s and
early 1950s.

Piggott’s Pedigree
Originally from Cobh, Richie Piggott has lived in Chicago for over twenty years. His father, Johnny
Piggott, was an accordion player from Dooks, near Glenbeigh. Co Kerry. His mother,Margaret Flannery,
came from a Dingle family who were intimately involved in the town’s marching bands for many
years. His brother, Charlie, was a founder-member of De Dannan and continues to perform
professionally.

Though not a musician, Richie’s love of Irish music has led to a life-long collection of Irish music books
and manuscripts and a deep interest in the history of traditional musicians. For the past ten years,
Richie has focused on the history of the lives and music of Irish immigrants in Chicago and the
surrounding area, over the past one hundred years. He has contributed several historical recordings
and manuscripts to the Irish Traditional Music Archive and to Na Píobairí Uilleann.
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Born inNovember,
1944, in Limerick,
Mick began playing

tenor banjo aged 16. As a
teenager, he listened to
American folk singers and
especially Pete Seeger and
theWeavers and Burl Ives.
As very little traditional
instrumental music was
being played in Limerick
at that time, he used to go
to Ennis to listen to and
record music in the pubs.

With his growing repertoire of
traditional songs and his
facility on guitar and mandolin
as well as tenor banjo, he
became a member of the Emmet
Folk Group, with Brian Bolger
and Dónal Lunny. Entering
the Wexford Ballad Contest
in 1966, the Emmets came
second behind a band from
Meath called the Johnstons.

Within a year, Mick had
joined the Johnstons while
his former band-mates had
merged with the Spiceland
Folk Group to form Emmet
Spiceland. The Johnstons
were sisters, Lucy and
Adrienne Johnston, and
brother, Michael, who was
subsequently replaced by
Paul Brady.

For the next five years Mick
toured and recorded with the
Johnstons – releasing six
albums and two further
anthologies.

In 1973, when the Johnstons
played the Philadelphia Folk
Festival, Moloney met the
American folklorist Kenneth
S. Goldstein, one of the
organisers of the festival who
was also a professor at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Moloney decided to stay in
America to study folklore at
the University of
Pennsylvania with Goldstein
as his adviser.

While studying for his PhD,
Moloney gained a reputation
as one of the leading
performers on the Irish
music scene in America, as
well as one of its most
prominent researchers.

In 1976, he was one of the
fieldworkers for a special
bicentennial edition of the
Smithsonian Folklife
Festival, while in 1977 he
worked for the American
Folklife Center on its first
field project – the Chicago
Ethnic Arts Project – which
led him to make some of the
earliest field recordings of
Liz Carroll and Michael
Flatley, among others.

He eventually earned a PhD in
folklore and folklife. His
doctoral dissertation formed
the basis for his book, Far
From the Shamrock Shore:
The Story of Irish American
History through Song,
published in 2002, with an
accompanying album on
Shanachie Records.

Moloney was also interested in
the intersections of Irish folk
music with Vaudeville and
Tin Pan Alley, which led to
several research projects,
including If It Wasn't for the
Irish and the Jews, which
Moloney spoke about at the
Library of Congress in 2009
and also provided the
material for another album.

^

Mick taught ethnomusicology,
folklore and Irish studies
courses at the University of
Pennsylvania and at George-
town, Villanova and New
York Universities.

In parallel with his academic
pursuits, Moloney became a
driving force in Irish music in
the United States. Much of
the national exposure
received by traditional Irish
artists, such as Martin
Mulvihill, Donny Golden,
and Jack Coen — all earning
recognition as National
Heritage Fellows — was the
result of Moloney's work as
mentor, producer, performer
and scholar.

Through his passion and
scholarship, he was highly
influential in bringing Irish
music out of the back rooms
of pubs and parlours and
presenting it on festival
stages and in concert halls.

As a performer and a
producer/arranger, Mick was
involved in over a hundred
albums of traditional music.
Among them were three solo
albums, as well as numerous
recordings in partnership
with other Irish musicians,
including Derry fiddle player,

Eugene O'Donnell, button
accordionist James Keane,
and singer-guitarist Robbie
O'Connell.

He also recorded two as a
member of The Green Fields
of America, the touring
ensemble he co-founded in
1977. Mick also supplied
comprehensive sleeve notes
to nineteen more albums
including recordings by the
Chieftains and the Clancy
Brothers and Tommy Makem.

Mick was ahead of his time in
promoting female musicians.
In 1985, he championed a
concert series in New York
showcasing female musicians.

Among them was the all-
female band, Cherish the
Ladies, whose leader Joanie
Madden received a National
Heritage Fellowship from the
National Endowment for the
Arts in the USA in 2021.

His role in supporting the
creation of Cherish the Ladies,
is recounted by Joanie
Madden (see Joanie’s tribute
on Page 17). He went on to
produce two albums for the
band.

^

Mick receives the Presidential Distinguished Service Award
rom President Michael D. Higgins in 2013 (Photo: Áras an
Uachtaráin).

Memories of Mick

AsPresidentof Ireland,may I say it iswithdeepsadness that
Ihave learntof thedeathofmusicianandscholar,Dr.Mick
Moloney…Hispassing isa loss to themusicalheritageof
Ireland,to IrishAmericaand to Irishmusicworldwide…Mick
madehis loveofmusican integralpartof his life’sworkandhis
generosityof spirit in sharinghis talentsandpassion for Irish
musicandculturewill liveonaspartof hisdeep legacy.

MichaelD.HigginsPresidentof Ireland

Welostagiant in Irishmusic ...Rest inpeaceMickMoloney.
Hewasa friendandmentor tosomany.Wegotup tomany
adventures...aprivilegetohavebeenpartofMick'sGreenFields
ofAmericaandhisbrainchild,Cherish theLadies.In later years I
wasapartofRiverdanceandwillnever forgetfirst seeing their
EurovisionperformancewithJeanButlerandMichaelFlatley.
I recallnotbeingsurprisedwith the impactof incredibledance
andmusic sharing thestage...asMickhadalways incorporated
thatwonderfuldanceelement throughtheyears.
Avisionary,aone-in-a-million forceof nature,a friend...thank

youMick.

Eileen Ivers

Mymentor,myhero,my friend isgone.Irish traditionalmusic
inAmericahas lost itsgreatest champion,aRenaissanceman in
everymeaningof the term.I can'tbegin todescribe the impact
of his lifeandwork.MickMoloneywasagiantand there isno
possible replacement.Ourmusicalworld isa smallerand
lonelierplacenow.

DonMeadeFoundingArtisticDirector,
Catskills IrishArtsWeek

Devastated tohearof thepassingof ourwonderful friendMick
Moloney…TheBest in theWorldandahugepartof our family,
lifeandmusic..

LouiseMulcahyBlessedAmongstWomen:Mick Moloney with (from left) Brenda Castles,
Athena Tergis and Liz Hanley.

TheJohnstons: (from
left)PaulBrady,Lucy
Johnston,Mick
Moloney and
AdrienneJohnston.
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He also produced an album
for Eileen Ivers and supplied
sleeve notes for two more.
Other female artists he
collaborated with in the
recording studio included Liz
Carroll, Betsy McGovern, Sue
Mogan-Mattison and Liz
Hanley along with Louise and
Michelle of the Mulcahy
Family.

He was closely involved in a
number of other pivotal
recordings – including Paddy
Tunney's acclaimed 1982
album, Stone Fiddle, as
producer and engineer;
Brendan Mulvihill's Flax in
Bloom album in 1979 as
producer and musician; Terry
Teahan and Gene Kelly's
1997 Topic album, Old Time
Irish Music in America as
producer; and Hamish
Imlach's 1998 album, The

Definitive Transatlantic
Collection as producer and
backing vocalist.

Moloney established the Irish
Week at the Augusta Heritage
Center's summer music camp,
founded the Philadelphia
Céilí Group, and acted as
advisor for scores of festivals
and concerts all over America.

He served as the artistic
director for several major arts
tours including The Green
Fields of America, an
ensemble of Irish musicians,
singers and dancers which
toured across the United
States on several occasions
and appeared at the Frank
Harte Festival in Dublin in
September after Mick’s death.

The Green Fields was never
intended to have a permanent
line-up that would perform
and tour in a conventional
way. Many individual
members of the group at any
given time had regular jobs
outside music and were
unable to tour full time and
often, younger members of
the group went on to develop
their own separate full-time
careers in music.

^

However, scores of the finest
Irish artists in America have
performed with the group
throughout its history and
many, including Séamus
Egan, Joanie Madden, Eileen
Ivers, Karan Casey and John
Doyle have gone on to
achieve international stardom.

Six Green Fields members,
Liz Carroll, Jack Coen,
Michael Flatley, Donny
Golden, Mike Rafferty, and
Mick Moloney, have been
awarded the National
Heritage Award – the highest
honour an American folk
artist can achieve. As fewer
than fifteen awards are
handed out annually, it is
astonishing that five
members of the same musical
culture – let alone the same
musical group – should
receive this award.

He hosted three major series
of folk music on American
Public Television; was a
consultant, performer and
interviewee on the acclaimed
television documentary
series, Bringing It All Back
Home; a participant, con-
sultant and music arranger on
the documentary, Out of
Ireland; and a performer on a
PBS special, The Irish in
America: Long Journey Home.
In 2002, he published Far
From The Shamrock Shore:
The Story of Irish American
History Through Song with
accompanying CD.

^

Mick literally changed the livesof countless
Irishmusicians,singersanddancers in

Americaand Iamoneof thosevery luckyand
thankful recipients.Hewasachampionof all
things Irishanddidmore for theprogressionof
Irishmusic,songanddance inAmerica than
anyone Iknow. Throughhismany ideasand
collaborations,hebroughtusall to themajor folk
festivalsaroundthenationand introducedmeto
somanyartistswhobecamemylife long friends
inmusicanddance.
IfirstmetMickdownat thePhiladelphia Irish

FolkFestivalwhen Iwas16whenhe interviewed
myfather foroneof hisfield recordingswherehe
was capturing thestoriesofmusicians who
emigrated to theUSA–but itwas thephonecall
inSeptemberof 1983that I received fromMick
thatwouldchangemy life forever.
Mick called tocongratulatemeonmysuccesses

at theAll-IrelandFleadhCheoil…hewas
completelyastonishedat thenumberof young
womenwhotraveledback to Ireland from
Americaandhadreturnedwithgoldmedals in
various instruments. Hewanted tocelebrate this
change in the tideofwomenandadvancement
in Irishmusicwithaseriesof concerts tobeheld
inNewYorkCity.
He applied for a grant and inpartnershipwith

the Ethnic FolkArtsCenterhemade it allhappen.
Hereachedout tometohelphimput the
concerts together and told this young18-year-
oldgirl that shewouldbeMC'ing the concerts. I
hadn't the foggiest clue of how toMCa concert
(andprobably still don't),but I accepted the
challenge and suggested the title of the Irish
traditional jig,Cherish the Ladies, as thename
of the series andhe thought itwas agreat idea,
and sowebegan.

Whentheserieswasoverwithevery concert
soldout,hebroughtusall togetheragain this
time in the recordingstudio to recordanalbum
entitledCherishtheLadies,andwewereallamazed
whenthealbumwaschosenasoneof thebest
folkalbumsof theyearby theLibraryof Congress.
Mickwasn'tdoneyet,asheapplied foranother

grant to theNationalEndowment for theArts for
us toperformanationwide tourandMickcame
ontheroadwithus,mentoringandguidingusall.
Hehelpedusputtheshowtogetherandcritiqued
usaftereachgigwithgentleinstructionofwhat
workedandwhatdidn't.Hethengavemetheball
andtoldmetorunwithit.
In the38years sinceweperformedthatfirst

concert, Ihavenever forgotten togivehimthanks
ateachandeveryoneof the4000+stageswe
havesinceperformedon–and Iwantyouall to
knowthatwewouldnotbehere if itwasn't for
thegreatMickMoloney.
Itwas justamonthago thatMickcametovisit

meatmyhouse inMiltownMalbay inCounty
Clareandwehada fantastic visit. We laughed,
reminiscedandplannedsomenewcollaborations
fornext year. He toldmewhereverandwhen-
everhewascomingonthenext cruiseandwas
excited for somenewprojects thathewasputting
together.Hewasalwaysplottingandplanning
andalwayshad10tongs in thefire.
Hewasamightyman,agreat friendand Iwill

missour frequent chatsaswehadsomanygreat
timesover theyears.Thesaying,"The likesof him
wewillnever seeagain," isa catchphraseyou
oftenhear,butwhenitcomestothelifeofDr.Mick
Moloneyit issotrue–thelikesofhimwewillnever
seeagainasMickwas literallyone inamillion.

JoanieMaddenCherishTheLadies

I’veknownMicksince Iwas12yearsold.Hewas the reason Iwanted toplay thebanjo.He taughtmehowtoplay triplets
properly,hownot toplay too loud,howto listen toothers.
He taughtmethedifferencebetweenplayingandperforming.
He taughtmethat itwasaboutmore than just themusic.
He introducedmetoall the
musicians I’donlyknownfrom
listening to their albums.I sat
inhisfrontroominPhiladelphia
andplayed tuneswithso
manyof them,mymusical
heroes.Hemade thatpossible.
Hebroughtmeonstagewith
him. Hebroughtmeonmy
first tourofAmerica…
Somuchofwhat I cametoknowwasbecauseof him.He

taughtmethat Iwaspartof a longstory,one thatwasbeing
toldwellbefore I camealongandthatwouldcontinue long
after Iwasgone.Well,Mickhas left thestorynow.It is an
enormous lossbutwith themanychaptershehaswrittenwe
allhavesomuch tobe thankful for.
As theyearswentby therewouldbe longstretcheswherewe

mightnotbe in touchwithoneanother.But I always tookgreat
comfort knowinghewasout theresomewhere,playing in
somedistant land,singinghis songsand tellinghis stories. I
knewI’dhearall about itwhenwewouldmeetupagain.It
wouldbeas if no timehadpassedatall. He’sawayagainbut
thiswill takesomegettingused to.

SéamusEganSolas

Icannot recall exactlywhen itwas Ifirst sawMickMoloney,sometime in theearly1970s I think…Liam,myolder
brother,toldmetogouptoDebbieMcClatchy's folkclubon
Manhattan'sUpperWestSide.What struckme immediately
was thewayMickMoloneyandEugeneO'Donnellwereable to
work togethermakingsongsand tunesequally important...a
newconcept.MargaretBarrywas theonewhotoldmeabout
TheJohnstons.Shewasveryfondof 'Michael,'asshecalledhim.
Mick rana fewextravaganzasat theUniversityof Penn-

sylvaniaandmygroup,TheFlyingCloud,tookpart.Thatwas in
themid1970s.I invitedhimto theEagleTavernonanight
when it rainedcatsanddogsandbicycles.It rained likehellbut
still theycame...a fullhouse...absolutelyamazing!
Mickverykindlyvolunteered to joinmeontwoofmyCDs:
IrishBallads&Songsof theSeaand IrishPirateBallads,which
hadahostof greatplayersandsingers includingJoanie
MaddenandGabrielDonahue.I joinedhimin theNYU
WashingtonHarp&ShamrockOrchestraalongwithDonMeade
andDanNeely.Whata lotof funwehad thanks toMick's
inclusionary idealsandkindness.
One thingabout life is that itholds fewcertainties.Mick,we

wouldhave lovedyouuntil youwereahundredbutwewere
lucky tohaveyou for so long.

DanMilner

Memories of Mick

Mick was one in a million

Celebration: Joanie
Madden congratulates
Mick on winning the
TG4 Gradam Ceoil for
Special Contribution in
2014 (Photo:TG4)

Together: The Green Fields of America in one of its many iterations.

Eileen Ivers
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In 1999 he was awarded the
National Heritage Award from
the National Endowment for
the Arts — the highest official
accolade for a traditional
artist in the United States.

Meanwhile in Ireland he
received the Presidential
Distinguished Service Award
from President Michael D.
Higgins in 2013, followed in
2014 by the TG4 Gradam
Ceoil for Special Contribution
which recognises individuals
or organisations who have
worked to ensure the
preservation and develop-
ment of traditional music.

Another landmark in 2014
was a special performance
with the Kilfenora Céilí Band

at the Fleadh Nua in Ennis –
recalling his earlier ground-
ing in traditional music in the
Co. Clare town.

Throughout his career, Mick
was remarkably generous with
his time in supporting other
musicians and other researchers
– but also in terms of his social
activism through his
participation in a number of
campaigns against rights
abuses, along with this
involvement in many benefit
concerts and his support for a
charity home and school for
poor children in Thailand
where he lived part-time in
recent years.

f

Irishmusiciansandmusic lovers,thewholeworldover,aremourning the lossof thatextraordinary
man,MickMoloney.Hewasasinger,instrumentalist,
mentor,ethnomusicologist,scholar,teacher,
consultant,tour leader,festivalorganizer,writer,
producerandaboveall agreat friend tosomany
of us.Mycondolences tohis son,Fintan,andhis
brother,sistersand friendseverywhere.
Mick’samazingenergyandvitalitynever

flagged.Hedidsomuchwork topromote
traditionalmusic,organizingconcertsand festivals
andencouragingbuddingmusicians.It is
impossible togauge theextentof his influence
but I cansafely say Irishmusicwouldnotbe in the
great state it is innowwere itnot forMick.
Hewasalsoaconsummateperformer.Hecould

holdhisownonanystage,anywhere in theworld.
Hiseloquencewasas renownedashismusician-
shipandscholarship.He touredevery state in the
USaswell as inEurope,SouthAmerica,Africa,and
Asiabringing Irishmusic to countlesspeoplewho
mightneverhaveheard itotherwise.
Hisensemblegroup,TheGreenFieldsof

America,waslikeagraduatingclassforcountless
musicians,singersanddancers.Hebroughtolder
musicians into the limelightandgaveyounger
onesachance toshine.The listof GreenFields
alumni reads likeaWho’sWhoof the traditional
Irishmusic scene.
Before Igot toknowMick,Iwasahuge fanof

hisworkwith theJohnstonsandof hisearly solo
albums.Buttonaccordionwizard,JamesKeane
fromDublin,introducedmetoMickat theEagle
Tavern inNewYorkwhen I sat inwith themona
gig there.Later,pianoaccordionplayer

extraordinaire,JimmyKeane,and I touredand
recordedwithMick for several years.
In the1980s,Mickwas themusicdirectorof the

IrishWeekat theAugustaHeritageArts festival in
Elkins,WV.ForaweekeveryJuly,itbecameaMecca
for Irishmusicians,singersanddancers,fromall
over theUS.Manyof thesimilar summerschools
inoperation todayweremodeledon thoseclasses.
Mickalsodidanenormousamountof charity

work.Hisannual concerts inCamden,NJandhis
work for theMercyCenter inBangkokareonlypart
of that story.Over theyears,heorganized
numerousbenefit concerts for variouscharities
andalwaysdeliveredspectacularshows.Whenhe
livedinGermantown,PA,hisoldVictorianhouse
onHarveyStreetwas likeahotel for traveling
musiciansandhe,andhiswifePhil,were themost
hospitablepeopleyoucouldevermeet.
Justabouteverymusician Iknowstayed thereat

one timeorother.Foryears itwas likemysecond
homesince itwas there thatwerehearsed for
toursandrecordings.Manya legendary session
tookplace in thathouseor frontyard.
Ididn’t seeasmuchofMicksince Imovedback

to Ireland in2019butwewere in touch frequently
byphoneor text.Luckily,heandhisgirlfriend,Bee,
visitedhere justa fewweeksago.Wehadagreat
timesinginga fewsongs together inRingat the
afterparty forMichelleMulcahy’swedding.He
wasplanninganothervisit in the fall.Weoften
hear theexpression,“Wewillnever seehis likes
again,”but inMick’s case it couldn’tbemore true.
His loss leavesavacuumthat canneverbefilled.

RobbieO’Connell

Mick (centre)withRobbieO'ConnellandJimmyKeane (right).

Incalculable influence

Loyal and generous
The IrishWorldAcademyofMusicandDance isdeeply
saddened tohearof thepassingof ProfessorMickMoloney in
NewYork.Mickwasoneof theAcademy’s longestandmost
loyal friends.Hewasparticularly influential in thedevelopment
of theAcademy’s traditionalmusicprogrammessince its
inception in1994.
Theembodimentof anartist-scholar,hewasequally

charismaticasa lecturerandamusician.His relationshipwith
theAcademyembracedmany roles includingconsultant,
externalexaminerandmost recently,adjunctprofessor.
Heplayedan importantpart inmanyperformanceeventsat
UL,mostnotably inhis curationof the ‘Banjaxed’ concert in
2007,featuringall the leading Irishbanjoplayersof theday.
Hewasalsocentral to thedevelopmentof theUniversityof

Limerick’sunique relationshipwith theMusicDepartment,
NewYorkUniversity, fromwhereheshonea lighton themusic
of IrishAmericaandmore.
Mick’spassion for Irish traditionalmusicwasonly rivalledby

his commitment to justice,equalityand fairness in thisworld,
recentlyexemplifiedbyhisworkwith theMercyCentre in
Bangkok.MickwasaproudLimerickman,butaglobal citizen.
Herevelledinthefact that traditionalmusicprogrammescame

outof theuniversitythatsprungfromhisbirthplaceinCastletroy.
Aboveallelse,hiswasacreativitymarkedbygenerositytohis
students,othermusicians,andthecauseshebelievedin.Hewill
besadlymissedbyallofusintheAcademyandweextendour
sympathiestohis familyandwidecircleof friends.

IrishWorldAcademyof MusicandDance
Universityof Limerick

Wewerevery shockedandsaddened towakeupthismorning
to thenewsof thepassingofMickMoloney.Hewasahuge
figure in Irishmusicboth In IrelandandespeciallyAmerica
wherehehelped topromoteandshape thecourseand
popularityof Irishmusic forgenerations tocome.

Dervish

TheBestEver
MuchwillbewrittenaboutMick
Moloney.Ifirmlybelieve thatno
personother thanmaybeCaptain
FrancisO’Neillhashad thegreatest
influenceand impacton Irishmusic
hereother than theboldMick.I know
that Iwouldnotbeplayingpro-
fessionally todayhad itnotbeen for
Mick–and therearemanyothers that
gatheredunder themightyumbrella
ofmusicwhichMickheldhigh to
welcomeusall in…
If therewasacatchphrase forMick,

itwouldbehisown“TheBestEver”
descriptionwhetherhe’dbe talking
aboutameal,a tune,adrink (back in
thosedays),a song,abook,a friend,
his sonFintan,or theweather (yes,
even in rainyLimerick)...But theone
trueBestEverwashimself.

JimmyKeane

ABrother
Myheart isbrokensince I learnedof
hisdeathsomedaysago.Hewas like
abrothertomeinAmericaandtomany
more.Mickspenthourswithme once
atPhiladelphia trainstationwhen I
reallyneededa friendand I'll never
forgetthesupportandcounselhegave
me.
I shall alwayshearhis raucous,

fraternalguffaw in theechochambers
ofmysoulashequippedor slagged
abouthurlingor the road.Mickwasa
beautifulnatural,warmballadsinger
andafineaccomplishedplayerof
stringed instruments.
Thecraicwehad togetherwas

boyish,beautiful andbranded!He
keptmegoingwithdecentwork in
America, introducingmeto festival
andSummerSchoolcuratorsandgood
people in theacademic community.
I’mdelightedhesawLimerickwin

theThree-in-a-Row.Thingswon’tbe
thesamein theThreeContinents
withouthiswonderful spirit.

JimmyCrowley

Wonderful connection
Mick led an amazingly fruitful life that was grounded in a
deep love of humanity. The Kilfenora has always felt a
wonderful connection with Mick, not least because of his
role as producer of the band's 1974 album on the
Transatlantic label.
We had the great pleasure of inviting Mick as guest of

honour to perform with us during our Fleadh Nua
concert in glór in May 2014.We will always treasure that
memory.

Kilfenora Céilí Band Connected:Mickwith theKilfenoraCéilíBandat theFleadhNua in2014.
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People all over the world are sharing their
memories,mostly talking about what he

did for them. Because that's what he was all
about: opening doors for people and boy did
he open doors for me.
I didn’t know him half as long as a lot of ye

musicians out there. I met him in Bangkok in
the early 2000s. I was a regular in Thailand at
the time, sometimes spending six months a
year there. It was my sister, Emily Castles, that
first ran into him on a trip there and had a
tune with him.My father's a banjo player and
Strings Attachedwas a staple in our house
growing up.My parents weremassive
Johnstons fans too.
So the next time I passed through Bangkok

I made sure to look him up and had a few
tunes with him in Finnegan’s. At the time I
was trying to makemy way home fromAsia
over land and I was writing a regular group
email (before blogs) about my travels. I put
his email address in the group and that’s how
we stayed in touch.
He invitedme to New York a few years later

and then helpedme get the first of many
visas that led to me spendingmore andmore
time in the States. He encouragedme to sing
more frequently, and I just loved singing
harmonies on his songs. I have plenty of

emails still to go through with songs or tunes
attached that he thought might suit me.We
had just worked out an arrangement for The
Diamantina Drover that he loved. I’ll never get
to sing it with him.
He brought me out to play in Bangkok

several times, Vietnam, Scotland, France and
all over America. I’m so grateful I got to spend
four weeks of the last twomonths in his
company in Ireland, Portugal, Asturias, Galicia
and NewYork. He was in the best form ever
over those last weeks.We were to meet in NYC
onMonday but there was a storm, and I was
running late and so we agreed to talk on
Tuesday but he didn’t pick up. I guess he was
already gone.
He was 77 but to me it feels like a much

younger person has died. He had an
abundance of energy and was working on a
million things.We had somuch coming up, so
many plans all the way into next year…
He taught me somuch in the years I knew

him – bothmusically and in life in general.We
were cut from the same cloth when it came to
travel and adventure but I learned a lot from
him about people and stagecraft and attitude
and somuchmore. I wouldn't know half the
great people I know if it weren't for Mick.

Brenda Castles

Life is different today without Mick
Moloney in it. Yet his spirit lives on
in the incredible, worldwide
community he fostered and
nourished his whole life. All who
knew him, felt his incredible
power to connect, inspire and to
shed light on injustice.
He never wavered in his

dedication to human rights,
equality and building community.
.. whether it was regular phone
calls to check on friends,
publishing letters and articles in
support of justice, or honoring the
many in our community who
would otherwise never had had a
stage fromwhich to shine...Mick
was always working to build us up,
to encourage, to support, to make
new connections, build bridges
and deepen connections with
those he loved.
Mick was mymentor,my

collaborator,my dear friend and
mymusical partner for over 20
years.When we played together,
there was another force that took
hold of my bow, it often surprised
me and I was always aware it was
special and somuch greater than
me or him alone. I am so grateful
to have had the privilege to walk
in his aura on somany adventures,
and our musical connection
brought a joy to my heart I will
treasure forever.

Athena Tergis
Green Fields of America

Unwavering
inpursuit
of justice

Remarkable legacy
ITMA joins with the traditional music community across
the world and especially our friends and colleagues in the
United States in mourning the loss of the legendary Mick
Moloney (1944–2022).
Originally from Limerick,Mick Moloney's involvement

and impact on traditional music and song was prolific,
international and spread across a myriad of platforms,
as a solo and group performer, recording artist, lecturer,
researcher, writer, teacher, broadcaster and advocate.
In his lifetime he was awarded accolades for all aspects

of his contribution in Ireland and in the United States…
The ties that bind the traditional music community in
Ireland and the United States weremost firmly
strengthened and enriched by his life's work.

Irish Traditional Music Archive

Legacy:MickMoloneymakingadonationofmaterial relating
toTheJohnstons for the IrishTraditionalMusicArchive at a
functionatSlaneCastle inCo.Meath,inMay2022.(Photo: ITMA)

Themanwhoopeneddoors

Blessed Amongst Women: Mick
Moloney with (from left) Brenda
Castles,AthenaTergisandLizHanley.

Goodbye old friend
Devastated tohearof thesuddendeathof adearand true
friendanda friend tosomany in the Irishmusicworld…We
hadplannedgigs together inNewYork,NewJerseyandPhilly
inOctober.It'shard to take it in…Goodbyeold friend.

TommySands

A life of consequence
Without doubt Mick Moloney led truly a consequential life that impacted
the world of Irish music hugely, especially in the US. He wasmuchmore
than just amusician,he connected people, he nurtured youngmusicians,
he brought them out to the world and brought thousands of listeners
into the world of this music. He remembered the older and sometimes
forgottenmarginalizedmusicians. He celebrated the generations of
musicians past, keeping thememory of many forgotten immigrant
musicians alive while at the same time introducing this music the
thousands of new listeners.
His loss to the world of traditional music is immense but for me the

loss also feels personal. For many touringmusicians our musical
friendships are scattered across the world and we rarely get to spend
enough time in each other’s company and I didn’t ever get to spend
nearly as much time inMick’s company as I wanted. The depth of
friendship for me, however, is measured not in the amount of time spent
together but rather in the depth and quality of that time. He loved
people in a very transparent way, just in his attitude, in his smile and
body language, I’d felt it whenever I was around him.
Just knowing that I was going to run into him at some event or festival

was a cause for delight in itself. He was the best conversationalist ever,
but not just that, it was also coupled with his natural charm and genuine
warmth. He was a curious, enthusiastic and intellectually brilliant man
who was almost always smiling. I still see his smile and that glint in his
eye, he was totally engaging, I just lovedmeeting him. I can’t believe
that I will no longer have the pleasure of meeting him inmymusical
travels. He left this world as a very lovedman.

Martin Hayes

The youngMickMoloney (Photo: TomPich)
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Heartbroken
Heartbroken and shaken by the
loss of a great legend andmy dear
friend,Mick Moloney. Forever
grateful and utterly honored to
have beenmentored by such a
powerful force in our beautiful
community of music makers.
It would be impossible to

number the people whose lives
were enriched byMick’s songs
and stories. There will never be
another quite the same.
Thank you for absolutely

everything, Mick. You truly
showed me the world.

Haley Richardson Awhirlwind of a man his loss is
incalculable to the Irish music and

academic community. His fierce and
fearless sense of justice and commitment
to a better world have been most
inspiring. He had a penchant for what
truly mattered. His mad blue eyes
flashing at injustice, his piercing
commentary through song and their
introductions on racism, colonialism,
immigration, poverty, ‘Poverty is the
greatest injustice of all,’ he would say.

I first met Mick when he gave Solas
one of our first gigs in Georgetown
University. He was tearing around the
place organising everything. There were
over 400 people there. I nearly died of
fright. "It’s alright," he said on stage,
"two or three of you are experts but the
rest of you know nothing!" The whole

audience roared laughing.
Mesmerised is the word I would use

mostly when it came to Mick. His passion
for living, his joie de vivre, his organising
another benefit, from Camden to NY to
the orphanage in Bangkok, his constant
evolution politically, his veganism, his
going to the gym at 70, his constant bring-
ing together of musicians, and often of
disparate and marginalised people, his
acute and unnerving intuition, his never
plámásing you, his saying the hard thing
in the room and urging gently when to
shape up, his consistent answering of
calls and emails and texts andWhats-
Apping so many people, his giving and
giving. His loss is incalculable.

His measured reasoning as to what
mattered,hismanagement and encourage-
ment behind the various summer schools,

the bus tours, finding a good song for
people, tailored to the needs and
persuasions of the singer, passing on the
lore of the songs, his in-depth scrutiny of
the thinking behind a chapter in your
PhD. And his enriched style of teaching…
when I would despair and say ‘I’m after
reading this chapter seven or eight times
Mick and I still don’t get it.’ His answer
that himself and Nancy Groce had come
to the conclusion in their research days
“that if you read something twice and
you still don’t understand it, that’s not
your fault” was so comforting and true.

One of his more infamous lines I am
remembering and even managing to
smile about and among the ones I can
write here today is “Fuck Foucault, write
what you know”. A particular favourite of
mine. (I still don’t know!). The best thing
that I have learned fromMick’s teaching
and guidance is that he wanted his
students to pass him out.

He was never happier than when he
would see people doing well, especially
younger people, not in the sense of being
famous or any of that nonsense but in
enjoying and living a deeper life through
music and learning, his lifelong passions.
Mick was also my road back to Frank

Harte. Myself and Mick were staying with
Frank in Dublin in the late 90s and I woke
up on the couch to hear them arguing
over the rashers, whether to fry them or
grill them. Ye can imagine.

I could go on but O how I shall miss
him. How not being able to pick up the
phone will be desperately lonely for so
many of us. How not feeling his extra-
ordinary presence in the room will feel
like a massive void for some time to come.

But Mick gave us so much, so many
tunes on that banjo, so many songs, so
much impassioned singing, so many lines
remembered by heart, so much wisdom
in his advice giving centre of a heart, so
much growing up for us all, so much love
for books, so many albums, recordings,
academic articles, teachings, videos,
classes, so much tender guidance to those
of us off the drink or trying to stay off it,
and so much more in his lending a kind
ear to all our woes and joys, so much
thinking in the back of that mad head of
his behind those blazing blue piercing
eyes, all done for no personal gain, so
much for love.

My deepest condolences to Mick’s
family and friends. May Mick Moloney
rest in peace.

Karan Casey

MickMoloney passed away a
couple of weeks ago, and the idea
that he’s no longer in the world,
singing and playing with The
Greenfields of America, or teaching
about the history and beauty of
Irish music, or encouragingme
andmy fellowmusicians to strive
and get out there andmake our
mark, is still hard to believe.
It was always a joy to meet Mick

(hemore often than not greeted
me with, “Elizabeth!”) He was
always delighted to talk about old
times, going back to the 70s –
Greenfields tours, 1976 in DC,
Milwaukee Irish Fest, Eugene,

Hamper, theWest Africa tour
(Ouagadougou!), Cherish the
Ladies, Fathers and Daughters,
Philly, and his love of so somany
places and people.
I’ll miss the reminiscing, the

moments on stage (not the
rehearsals), and the great fellow-
ship of Irish and Irish-Americans
that permeated everything he
touched.
Thank you for everything, and

God speed,Mick – you were our
leader and we were happy
followers.

Liz Carroll

A whirlwind
of a man…

MENTOR: Haley
Richardson with
Mick (Photo: Haley
Richardson).

MickMoloney –
Man of Music…

What few people know is that Mick
Moloney spent years of his life in
Thailand.Hewas a patron and fierce
advocate of theMercy Centre, a
home and school for Bangkok’s
least-considered children — the
offspring of prostitutes, dealers, and
others on the edges of society.
Some of these sweet children

have HIV/AIDS. Run by a kind and
dedicated priest named Father Joe
Maier, theMercy Centre of Klong
Toey was thriving when I had the
chance to visit it in the heart of the
Bangkok slums a few years ago. It
was unforgettable at least partly

because the Centre houses, feeds,
clothes, and cares for these kids;
but it also trains them in Thai
classical music and dance.Mick was
a champion of the Centre. I knew
Mick for thirty years because our
paths always intersected in Irish
music and all our mutual Irish
friendships and Irish music
scholarship, but please know that
he was deeply committed to
supporting the forgotten children of
Bangkok too.May he rest in peace.

Sean Williams

…andMan ofMercy
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Breaking new
groundwith
Mick
I first met my dear friend,Mick
Moloney, at a session in the Com-
modore Barry Club in Philadelphia
circa 1982; I can not believe that I
firstmetMick over forty years ago!
I was immediately impressed with
his mastery of the tenor banjo and
his familiarity with piping tunes
and style. It was apparent thatMick
had learnedmuch frompipers and
fiddlers in his days in Co. Clare in
the 1960s and early 1970s.
Inmyopinion,Mickwas theman

responsible for takingmaster
musicians such as Jack andCharlie
Coen,MikeRafferty,Eugene
O'Donnell, etc., andmaking it
possible for them to perform in
venues that musicians of that
caliber truly deserved; Mick made
traditional Irish music at home in
arts centers, concert halls and
academia.Thiswasagroundbreaking
development, looking back!
Mick was generous and selfless,

and I fondly look back to a visit to
Limerick in the early 1980s atwhich
ImetMick's parents, his aunt Buzz,
and his brothers and sisters.All the
Moloneys were cut from the same
cloth asMick: intelligent,witty and
welcoming.
I personally oweMick ahugedebt

for his inclusionofmyself onmyriad
performances with The Green
Fields of America. He was also
responsible formy first solo album,
The Invasion,being recorded.
ThroughMick,Imetandperformed

with many wonderful musicians at
first class venues. There aremany
other ways in whichMick helped
me,and I realize thatmy experience
was shared bymany others. I will
dearly miss my old friend.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.

Jerry O'Sullivan

A generous champion of
music andmusicians

TheJohnstons
Reunion2011: (from
left)MickMoloney,
MichaelJohnston,
NiamhParsons(guest),
LucyJohnstonand
PaulBrady.

Somuch has already been said
about the great Dr.Mick Moloney
that I can only add how I sad I am
we will never meet again…. I first
met Mick when I was about 8,
when the Johnstons played in the
Old Shieling, and was introduced
to thebandbyour fifth class teacher,
whowasMick's aunt.My sister,
Anne, has autographs (about '66).
As a family, we were very fond of
Mick, and he always had time for
my parents when theymet at
various fleadhs.
When I startedmy career in the

'90s, we ended up sharing a big
stage inPhiladelphia,andsince then,
he'd callmeup if hewas around in
Ireland, invitingme to sing to his
visiting groups all over Ireland.

He also invitedme to singwith
himandhis band at the various
festivals we were both involved in,
he was so generous with his own
stage time.
And thenwhenhechosemetosing

with my childhood heroes, the
Johnstons, in 2011, Iwas overjoyed
at his confidence inme as a singer.
Just a few weeks ago,wemet in

Slane, and there he was, onstage,
including us all in themusical
journey. Afterwards, he invitedme
back to the USA, and said he’d
arrange visas, etc. He was always
championing the youngmusicians/
singers,and theoldermusicians/
singers.

Niamh Parsons

Norma ChristineWaterson (15 August 1939 – 30 January 2022)

Norma Waterson died at the age of 82 last Sunday. Although Norma had
recently been hospitalised with pneumonia, her passing was nevertheless
a shock. Her daughter, Eliza Carthy, confirmed the grim news on
Facebook: “Not much to say about such monumental sadness, but mam
passed away yesterday afternoon, January 30th 2022.”

^

Ómós:Norma

Norma: Pencil portrait by Ken
Wilson of the Teeeside singing
family, The Wilsons.

This article first appeared on the
website on February 2, 2022.
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One of the towering
figures of the British
folk revival, Norma

was held in the highest
esteem by traditional
singers, musicians and fans
across the generations ever
since her emergence along-
side her siblings, Mike and
Elaine (‘Lal’) and cousin
John Harrison as The
Watersons, in the 1960s.

Born in Hull, in East Yorkshire
in 1939, Norma was the oldest
of the three siblings, followed
by Mike in 1941 and Lal in 1943.
Orphaned at an early age, the
siblings were raised by their
grandmother. According to
the sleeve notes of the Topic
compilation album, Mighty
River of Song:

“On their father’s side, they were
Huguenot stock. The family
had fled religious persecution
and settled in Northern Ireland
before moving to South Shields.
On their mother’s side, they
were of Southern Irish, Roman
Catholic stock. A measure of
Gypsy blood had been poured
in, too. The three siblings were
orphaned young and raised by
their maternal grandmother,

Eliza Ward, and a close-knit
circle of family and friends.”

In an interview with FolkRadio
UK in 2018, Norma explained
the influence of her grand-
mother on the siblings’ musical
formation:

“My grandmother, who brought
us up, was half Irish and a
travelling lady, and she was
very eclectic in her musical

tastes. She was a lovely singer
and knew a lot of parlour
ballads and musical songs she
had learned from her childhood,
and we all used to sing them.
Wealsohadanunclewho played
lead cornet as a young man in
the pit bands in the early days
of sound cinema. I had another
uncle who played the banjo and
organ and my dad played
guitar and banjo.

“Most of them liked different
things, so we had a very eclectic
musical upbringing and there
was no music we weren’t
allowed to listen to. It wasn’t
like ‘oh no you don’t want to
listen to the Beatles or Elvis
Presley!’ My grandmother didn’t
care, she said ‘if it’s a good tune
and a good song, then it’s a good
tune and a good song. It’s better
to let children choose what they
listen to, because in the end,
they will choose the good stuff.’”

Originally a skiffle band called
the Mariners, the group turned
to traditional music adopting
the name, The Folksons, before
reverting to the family name
around 1963 – apparently at

^

the suggestion of Lou Killen,
who performed at the trio’s folk
club, Folk Union One in Hull,
which also hosted performers
like Matt McGinn and Norma’s
future husband, Martin Carthy.

In an interview quoted in The
Guardian newspaper in 2011,
Mike Waterson relived a pivotal
first meeting with the renowned
folk song collector, A.L. Lloyd,
in the band’s early days:
“He asked us to sing a song

once, which we did, and then
he asked us to sing it again,” he
said. “When he asked us to do
it yet again, we said, ‘Are we
doing it wrong?’ He said: ‘No,
it’s pure indulgence because it’s
giving me so much enjoyment.’ ”

The Watersons’ first recording
was for the Topic sampler,
New Voices, in 1965. This was
followed in the same year by
their debut album, Frost and
Fire: A Calendar of Ceremonial
Folk Songs, selected as Album
of the Year by Melody Maker.
This was followed by two more
classics in 1966: The Waters-
ons and A Yorkshire Garland.

The band broke up temporarily
in 1968 – when Norma moved
to the island of Montserrat in
the Caribbean to work as a DJ
on Radio Antilles.

The Watersons 2.1:
(from left)Martin
Carthy,Norma, Lal and
MikeWaterson (Photo:
Keith Morris/Redferns)

When the band reformed in
1972, John Harrison was initially
replaced by Bernie Vickers
before the arrival of another
emerging talent on the British
folk scene, Martin Carthy, who
married Norma the same year.

With this line-up, the band
recorded For Pence and Spicy
Ale (1975), Sound, Sound Your
Instruments of Joy (1977), and
Green Fields (1981). Lal and
Mike also produced original
compositions which were

showcased in 1972 on the
groundbreaking album, Bright
Phoebus, on which Norma also
appeared. Lal and Norma also
recorded as a duo on A True
Hearted Girl (1977) while
Mike released a solo album,
Mike Waterson.

While the Watersons continued
to perform throughout the 1980s,
ill-health limited Lal’s appear-
ances – leading to fluctuating
line-ups involving Mike’s
daughter, Rachel; Mike’s wife,
Anne; Norma’s daughter, Eliza;
Lal’s daughter, Maria Gilhooley;
and close friend, Jill Pidd from
Hull.

In 1987, the Watersons
collaborated with members of
Swan Arcade under the name,
Blue Murder, to play occasional
gigs and record from time to
time (including No One Stands
Alone in 2002).

In 1988, the thirteen-year-old,
Eliza, put together an informal
line-up known as the Water-
daughters, in which she was
joined by Norma, Lal and
Maria (Marry).

^

Norma: Singing at a
concert inBarry'sHotel,
Dublin, organised by
An Góilín Traditional
Singers in 1986
(Photo: Colm Keating).

Watersons: The family
at the Góilín concert in
Barry's Hotel, Dublin:
(from left) Norma,
Martin, Rachel, Mike
and Lal (Photo: Colm
Keating).

Waterson:Carthy: (from
left) Eliza,Norma and
Martin.
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Perhaps in part a reflection of
her own Irish traveller roots,
Norma acknowledged the great
Irish singer, Margaret Barry, as
a major source of inspiration
for her singing. Another Irish
tradition bearer beloved of
Norma and her siblings was
Mary Ann Carolan from the
Hill of Rath near Drogheda.

Mary Ann Carolan was a living
repository for many traditional
songs sung around Britain as
well as Ireland – some of which
had almost disappeared. Her
son, Pat, and grandson, Stuart,
continue to popularise songs
from Mary Ann’s repertoire.

Norma also guested on several
recordings by other artists
before eventually undertaking
a new family project in the
mid 1990s, Waterson:Carthy,
with husband, Martin, and
daughter, Eliza. The trio
released seven albums:
Waterson:Carthy (1994),
Common Tongue (1996), Broken
Ground (1999), A Dark Light
(2002), Fishes and Fine Yellow
Sand (2004), The Definitive
Collection (2005) and Holy
Heathens and the Old Green
Man (2006).

Norma also released three solo
albums in the late 1990s and
early 2000s – including her
debut album, Norma Waterson,
in 1996 – which included
collaborations with Eliza,
Martin and other members of
the Watersons, along with
Richard Thompson, Danny
Thompson and Roger Swallow.

The critically acclaimed
album received a Mercury
prize nomination.

In 1999, the follow-up The Very
Thought of You once again
featured Richard Thompson,
Danny Thompson, Eliza and
Martin. The album was
dedicated to Lal who had died
in 1998 and included Lal’s
Reply to Joe Haines, triggered
by the columnist’s appalling
commentary on Freddie
Mercury’s disclosure of his
HIV status.

In 2001, Norma released her
first solo traditional album,
Bright Shiny Morning, while in
2010 she collaborated with
daughter, Eliza, on the
acclaimed album,Gift,which
won two BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards in 2011 – Best Album
and Best Traditional Track.
These two prizes were added
to Norma’s earlier awards for
Best Group for Waterson-

Carthy in 2000, Best Traditional
Track for Waterson-Carthy in
2000 and Folk Singer of the
Year in 2001. A sixth award
followed for Norma in 2016
for Lifetime Achievement.
(Incidentally, husband Martin
was named Folk Singer of the
Year in 2002 and 2005 while
daughter Eliza took the honour
in 2003.)

In 2010, Norma suffered a major
health setback when a serious
illness left her in a coma. As
part of the recovery process, she
had to learn to walk and talk
again. In 2011 her brother, Mike,
died leaving Norma as the only
surviving Waterson sibling.

However, she returned to the
recording studio for another
collaborative project with
Eliza: the album, Anchor,
released in 2018 to both
critical and popular acclaim.

Although continuing health
issues curtailed Norma’s
capacity for further recordings
and performances, she took
great delight last year [2001]
when Eliza was named as the
successor to Shirley Collins
as President of the English
Folk Dance and Song Society.

However, the two-year
moratorium on touring
opportunities for Martin and
Eliza caused by the onset of
the Covid-19 pandemic in
2020 caused real financial
difficulties for the family
prompting Eliza to launch a

^

crowd-funding appeal to cover

Norma’s care and to provide

support for Martin.

Among the torrent of tributes
that followed the announce-
ment of Norma’s passing came
these words from England’s
other great family of traditional
singing, The Coppers, who
wrote:

“Over the years we enjoyed
her company along with that
of her husband Martin Carthy
and daughter Eliza at festivals
and gigs. Norma was a consum-
mate performer and true bearer
of English traditional song and
always presented her work
with passion and dignity. We

shall miss you Norma, and our
condolences go to Martin, Eliza
and the rest of the family.”

For some, like British folk
luminary, Martin Simpson,
feelings were difficult to
articulate: “There is nothing I
can say that expresses the
importance of Norma
Waterson and her family in
my musical and personal life
over the last 50 plus years. We
have lost so much.”

Award-winning singer Kate
Rusby said: “I’m so sad and
sorry to hear of Norma
Waterson’s passing – the end
of an era. She was a proper
legend.”

Another singer-songwriter,
Billy Bragg, said: “Very sorry
to hear that Norma Waterson,
the last of the singing Water-
sons from Hull, has passed
away. She started out as a
skiffler and went on to become
one of the defining voices of
English traditional music. My
thoughts are with Martin and
Eliza and the rest of the family.”

On this side of the Irish Sea,
singer Niamh Parsons who
has shared stages with
Norma, Martin and Eliza on
many occasions, led the
tributes to her friend: “So
very, very sad at the news
that the great Norma Water-
son has left us…I loved
Norma and remember great
times singing and hanging
out with the family in
Canada, England, Ireland,
Denmark and USA. RIP.”

An Góilín Traditional Singers
in Dublin said: “Deepest
sympathies from all at An
Góilín to the Waterson/Carthy
family on the sad death of
Norma. A lovely person and
a wonderful singer. RIP.”

Dervish added: “We are deeply
saddened to hear of the
passing yesterday of legendary
folk singer Norma Waterson.
Our sympathies go to Martin,
Eliza and all her family and
friends at this sad time.”

f

ANCHOR: Eliza and
Norma pictured on
the cover of their
duo album, Anchor.

TRADITION BEARER:
Mary Ann Carolan
from the Hill of Rath
outside Drogheda.

ON THE RECORD:
Two of Norma’s solo
albums (left) and
the award-winning
collaboration with
Eliza (right).

BREAKING BREAD:
(bottom right)Norma
and Martin (Photo:
John Harrison).

COAL NOT DOLE
Among the many songs that became part of the
Watersons’ repertoire was the topical ballad, Coal
not Dole. Originally a poem by Kay Sutcliffe from
Aylesham in the Kent coalfields, written following
the Miners’ Strike of 1984, it had been set to music
by Paul Abrahams. The song became a feature of the
Watersons’ stage performances in the late 1980s. A
solo performance by Norma in 1991– which had
been recorded for posterity – was released as a
single in April 2013 after the death of Margaret
Thatcher.
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Following extensive
lobbying by a number
of arts-based campaigns

including FairPlé andMise
Fosta as well as the Irish
Theatre Institute, the Irish
Government has launched
Safe to Create – a new
programme aiming to trans-
formworkplace culture and
practices, and to provide
safe and respectful work-
ing conditions for those
engaging in the arts.

The Safe to Create initiative
provides for the following
elements:

• a resource-rich website
featuring practical inform-
ation, guidance, toolkits and
templates for artists, arts
workers and organisations
regarding ‘Dignity at Work’
rights and responsibilities –
https://www.safetocreate.ie/;

• a Wellbeing and Support
Service for victims of harm-
ful behaviours, including
one-on-one counselling,
access to legal advice and
a 24-hour trauma helpline;

• a training programme
developed specifically for
the arts and creative sectors
on Dignity at Work issues,
including on the topics of
tackling bullying and harass-
ment, bystander training,
intimacy co-ordination, etc;

BIG STEP FORWARD: Luan Parle and FayeO’Rourke (Soda Blonde) at the launch of the new Safe to Create
programme (Photo:Mark Stedman).

FAIR PLAYTO FAIRLPÉ:
(from left)Karan Casey,
NiamhDunne, Síle
Denvir andUna
Monaghan.

• a Code of Behaviour that
organisations are asked to
adopt, developed to enable
arts and creative organis-
ations to create workplaces
free from bullying, harass-
ment and intimidation of any
kind. The Code will be
accessible on the ‘Safe to
Create’ website, along with a
register that organisations and
individuals can formally sign;

• workshop roadshows to
provide information for
individuals and support
for organisations to utilise
and implement the ‘Safe to
Create’ supports and Code
of Behaviour;

• a ‘Report to Support’ anony-
mous reporting system,
designed to provide a facility

for those working in the arts
and creative sectors to report
incidents of bullying, harass-
ment and sexual harassment
without the need to identify
themselves or disclose
sensitive and personal
details. Information
collected via the “Report to
Support” pilot will be
aggregated twice annually
and will be used to inform
the development and
delivery of additional
Dignity at Work supports.
The Safe to Create website
will have information on
the steps individuals can
take to make either a formal
or informal complaint on
individual experiences; and

^

• a research programme of
further study to examine
the prevalence and impact
of harmful behaviours in
Ireland’s arts sector.

The programme is managed
by the Irish Theatre Institute
on behalf of the Department
of Tourism, Culture, Arts,
Gaeltacht, Sport and Media
(DTCAGS&M) and in partner-
ship with the Arts Council,
Screen Ireland and Minding
Creative Minds.

The initiative is the result of
extensive consultation between
officials of the Department and
various cultural representative
organisations and arts bodies –
which followed the publication
of the Speak Up: A Call for
Change report in October
2021.

Commissioned by the Irish
Theatre Institute and funded
by the DTCAGS&M, the
report analysed the results of
the Speak Up: ACTiON Survey,
which invited arts sector
professionals to provide
information anonymously on
their experiences of workplace
bullying, harassment, sexual
harassment, humiliation,
victimisation, assault and
sexual assault.

Over 1,300 responses were
received from a range of arts
professionals including artists,
actors, dancers, musicians,
writers, directors, designers,
technicians, performers,
production staff, students and
stage managers, independent
curators/ producers and
administrators, as well as
workers in arts centres, arts
festivals and arts venues.

The report found that the
majority of those surveyed had
experienced (70%) or witnessed
(53%) harmful behaviour.

The stark conclusions in the
report by the research team of
Dr. Ciara L. Murphy, Dr. Brenda
Donohue and Conall Ó Duibhir,
confirmed that there is a
culture of harmful workplace
behaviour throughout the Irish
arts sector, and a worrying
lack of supports to tackle this
issue – confirming the earlier
findings of a similar survey
undertaken by FairPlé and
reflecting the core thesis of the
MiseFosta initiative.

The Irish Theatre Institute has
acknowledged the voluntary
campaign groups, Fair Plé, Mise
Fosta and Safe Arts of Ireland
(SAOI) for their bravery in
being the first to speak up and
for their commitment to making
change happen.

Underpinning the Safe to Create
programme, Minister Catherine
Martin, announced an initial
outlay of €500,000 in Budget
2023. This has since been
supplemented by the Minister’s
announcement in January 2023
of a further €300,000 in fund-
ing for Minding Creative Minds
as part of the Safe to Create
programme.

^

Safe to Create
New programme aims to promote safe
environments in cultural venues

Minister Catherine
Martin (second from
left)with some guests
at the launch of the
new Safe to Create
programme (Photo:
Mark Stedman).

https://www.safetocreate.ie/
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Minding Creative
Minds

Minding Creative Minds (MCM)
is Ireland’s (32 county and
Irish overseas) first 24/7
mental health and wellbeing
support programme for the
Irish creative community
delivered in association with
Spectrum Life and includes
access to the following
services:

• 24/7 dedicated phone line
(Phone 1800 814 244) or
(Calling from NI/UK 0800
0903677) or (International
00353 15180277)

• counselling service (short
term intervention)

• telephone counselling
• secure video counselling
• 24/7 specialist trauma and

abuse counselling
• extensive web portal and app

enabling live chat function
with a counsellor

• by texting ‘Hi’ to 087-3690010
for SMS & WhatsApp support
(standard rate applies) with
a qualified psychotherapist/
counsellor

Founded by Dave Reid, artist
manager who runs the RTÉ
Choice Music Prize, MCM
offers a range of other in-house
services to the Irish creative
sector which includes a com-
prehensive career and mentoring
service incorporating all creative
art forms and a monthly peer
support meeting which offers
support, advice and resources
to the Irish creative community.

The Minding Creative Minds
programme includes access to a
number of additional services
to help users overcome various
practical issues they may face
including:
• advice on practical, day-to-

day issues that cause anxiety
and stress

• legal assistance: consultation
with Irish solicitors includ-
ing those specialising in
family law matters, property
conveyancing and other
legal matters

• financial assistance and
consumer assistance: con-
sultation with qualified
financial advisors who can
offer advice on household
budgeting, borrowing/debt
management, retirement
planning, saving and
investments

• career guidance and life
coaching: access to a panel
of career coach specialists
for career guidance

• support for non-Irish
nationals and their families:

to make the transition into
the Irish system as smooth
as possible

• mediation services: help
with disputes in the work-
place, or issues related to
family business, defective
goods and services, building
and construction.

Since 2020 over 1,200 people
have contacted Minding
Creative Minds and the
service has facilitated:
• in the region of 1,600 hours

of emotional, wellbeing and
practical support;

• specialist trauma and abuse
counselling care for anyone
who has suffered serious
trauma or sexual abuse;

• up to 12 free counselling
sessions from a trauma
counsellor; and

• comprehensive career and
mentoring services.

Further details are available at
www.mindingcreativeminds.ie.

f

In recent weeks a seriesof posts have appeared
on social media plat-

forms under the hashtag
#misefosta (#metoo)
calling out various forms
of sexual abuse – including
assault – within traditional
and folk music in Ireland.

I was 15, he was older…He kept
putting my hands on him and I
kept pulling away. Afterwards he
laughed again and said “you
finally made a fella come.” I
stopped playing music…I was too
scared to go to trad things anymore.

Tara Nic Giolla Seanain

Thedayof ‘innocent’ arse-grabbing,
boob groping and ‘innocent’ trying
it on ‘for the craic’ has to stop.

Edel Fox

I too was subject to grooming and
predatory behaviour from our Irish
malemusicians. Seemswe all have
been, but no longer will we be.

Áine Tyrell

Thenext thing I knew itwas violent
sex. I couldn’t stop him. I was
shell-shocked.

Anonymous

In many cases the authors of
the posts have recounted
incidents they have experienced
directly themselves while in
some they are reporting
incidents involving others.
While this renewed focus on
abuse has generated many
expressions of solidarity with
the victims from men as well
as women, the campaign has
received an additional boost
from its coverage on RTÉ Tele-
vision’s Prime Time programme
which aired on Thursday, July
24. The impact of the television
programme was undoubtedly
heightened by the courageous
testimonies of Éilis Murphy and
Edel Ní Churraoin who out-
lined their personal experiences
of assault.

When Éilis’s assailant denied
any culpability, she faced an
impossible choice:
– she could withdraw from the

music which was such an
important part of her life;

– she could report the
incident to the GardaÍ with
little confidence that it would

reach a just outcome and
considerable fear that her
own reputation within the
traditional music community
would be negatively affected; or

– she could remain silent.

In the end she remained silent,
believing that this was a once-
off incident and that the man
concerned would not present
a danger to other women. How-
ever, Éilis learned recently that
at least two other women had
been sexually assaulted by the
same man.

In a further incident when she
was nineteen Éilis was com-
plimented by an older well-
known musician in his sixties
who suggested that he might be
able to put some teaching work
her way. A short time later she
received a text message from
him asking if she was interested
in “fooling around.” After she
replied that the invitation was
inappropriate, the teaching
work never materialised.

^

This article was
originally posted on
the fonn website in
July 2020.

Courage: (right) Éilis
Murphy (Photo: RTÉ)

Misefosta
Shining a light on the dark
side of traditional music

Minders: (from left)
MCMClinical
Excellence Lead,Dr
Emelina Ellis;
founder,Dave Reid
andMinister for
Tourism,Culture and
theArts, Catherine
Martin. (Photo:Mark
Stedman).

http://www.mindingcreativeminds.ie.


At FairPlé’s Rising Tides
conference in Liberty Hall,
Dublin in September 2018,
singer Pauline Scanlon gave
powerful testimony about her
own experience as the victim
of sexual assault as a touring
musician.

And in FairPlé’s subsequent
anonymous survey conducted
by musician, composer and
sound engineer, Dr. Úna
Monaghan, sexual assaults of
varying degrees of severity
were reported by a number of
respondents.

Of the 121 accounts collated
from 83 respondents, 9%
described a sexual assault,
13% highlighted incidents
involving sexual harassment,
17% reported sexual innuendo
and comment with 59%
outlining experiences of
broader gender bias – as well
as examples of pay disparity,
under-representation,
exclusion from consultation
(especially in group settings),
commodification and so on).

The online survey conducted
by Úna Monaghan was one of
many initiatives undertaken

Singer-songwriter, Karan Casey,
one of the co-founders of the
FairPlé campaign for gender
justice within traditional and
folk music, told Prime Time
that the absence of formal
structures (within the music
community) procedurally made
it more difficult for a woman
to report any unwanted
encounters or incidents (or
indeed for a man to likewise).
“And we all know each other,”
Karan added. “So that makes it
tricky.”

The complication caused by
familiarity was amplified by
Connemara sean-nós dancer
and musician, Edel Ní
Churraoin, who explained that
frequently within traditional
music you not only develop
acquaintances with other
musicians but also with their
families.

Edel was prompted to share
an early experience in her
career in traditional music
after reading a #misefosta post
outlining a sexual assault
suffered by a teenage
traditional musician.

When Edel was fifteen she had

an encounter with an older

musician – in his sixties and

well-regarded – who grabbed

her hand and thrust it down

the front of another man’s

trousers.

Shocked and confused, Edel

confided in a close friend and

then decided to bury the

incident for fear that disclosure

would mean that she would

have to give up the music she

loved.

“We didn’t really talk about
those things at the time,” she
said. “Also this person was
well-known and I was coming
into the traditional music
scene. So I felt that if I had
told somebody…I would have
had to stop going to sessions
– possibly to protect me (and
they might have been right to
make that decision). But at no
point did it enter my mind
that he would face any kind
of repercussions.”

These older sexual predators
within traditional music who
believe themselves to be
untouchable have earned a
nickname from the younger
female players – déithe beaga:
small gods.

But as Edel Ní Churraoin
warns, no matter how much
of a career you may have
built for yourself, if you hurt
people in this predatory way,
“you are not untouchable!”

While the #MiseFosta move-
ment has brought renewed
focus on the issue of sexual
abuse and assault within
traditional and folk music, it
has also been recognised as
part of the wider FairPlé
campaign for gender justice –
which began in 2018.

^
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The FairPlé Story
For more background information on

FairPlé and the campaign for gender

justice in the traditional and folk music

sector, see Fonn No. 1, Fonn No. 2

and Fonn No. No.3

by FairPlé campaigners to
disprove the doubters who
maintained – some to this day
– that gender inequality is not
a real issue within traditional
and folk music – either because
it is ‘ancient’ history, or
because it only affects a small
number of professional
musicians.

However, it is clear that
traditional music’s struggles
with gender discrimination
and sexual assault are neither
relics of a distant past nor
matters of concern to a small
‘elite’ group of professional
musicians.

These are serious issues
which continue to blight the

traditional and folk music
community as a whole – male
and female, young and old,
paid and unpaid.

It is not enough to look the
other way or to make excuses:
victims of discrimination,
abuse and assault – especially
younger people at the start of
their journey in music – need
to feel that the standard
response to their plight will
not be disbelief or dismissal
and that the default reaction
will not be close ranks around
the déithe beaga. Men – no
less than women – should
take a stand and call out
unacceptable behaviour from
the outset.

f

Rising Tides: Flashback to 2018 – one of the panel discussions at the FairPlé conference in Liberty Hall
Dublin: (from left) Lynette Faye, Dermot McLaughlin, Liz Doherty, Peter Cosgrove and Eleanor McEvoy
(Photo: Fonn).

Collating the data:
(below)musician and
researcher,Dr.Úna
Monaghan (Photo: RTÉ)

FairPlé: (right)
founder member
Karan Casey (Photo:
RTÉ).
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Though widely
acclaimed as one
of Ireland’s leading

traditional singers,
Rita Gallagher has never
been tempted to make a
full-time career out of her
undoubted gift. The
reason is quite simple,
singing is her passion –
not her profession.

Rather like Frank Harte who
spurned the call of a pro-
fessional recording career
because of the likely
commercial pressures that
would accompany it, Rita has
always kept her working life
and her singing life separate
for fear that if music became
the job, it would no longer
provide the same joy.

Even though she regularly
shares stages with
professional artists from
Ireland and elsewhere, Rita
enjoys the freedom of singing
(or not, as the case may be)
whenever she chooses.

Pauline Sweeney (who by
co-incidence had also won her
irst title in Buncrana in 1976).
Rita went on to finish second
in 1980 before reclaiming the
top spot in 1981 and 1982.

While there was music in her
childhood home in Ballymac-
ahill near Frosses, it was by no
means exclusively traditional.
There were singers on both
sides of her family and Rita’s
parents were both singers,
though not in the traditional
style. But they encouraged the
young Rita’s interest in music.

As well as singing, Rita began
to play the guitar, the mouth
organ and the tin whistle.

“I suppose I always sang, but
I was in my early 20s before I
got interested in traditional
singing when I attended a
Donegal County Fleadh in 1978.”

“Pauline Sweeney and Brídín
Doherty were my initial
sources of songs, when we were
members of Donegal Seisiún
Group. I began listening to
and recording other singers.

Since then I’ve collected a
number of songs from many
sources. I find that the older I
get, the more interested I
become in the songs, and how
complex and diverse the
songs and singers are.”

And what a singer she has
become with her distinctive
rich voice, her remarkable
range, her effortless delivery
and her intuitive capacity for
sensitive emotional connection
– all the more moving because
it is judiciously measured rather
than histrionic or maudlin.

Like the finest traditional
singers, Rita shows great
discernment both in how she
sings and in the songs she
chooses to sing.

While many All-Ireland
champions in various dis-
ciplines have leveraged their
success into some form of
professional career – as a
performer or a teacher or more
likely combining the two –
Rita has never entertained the
notion of teaching.While she
has given once-off workshops
as part of music festivals, she
has not undertaken any
intensive coaching of a ‘stable’
of singing students.

^

Rita Gallagher,
surrounded by
silverware in the
early 1980s.

Rita Gallagher at the
Kincora Traditional
Weekend (Photo:
Martin Connolly).

The Linnet
Beyond the Bluestacks
“I would hate to have to
perform because my livelihood
depended on it,” she says. “I
think I would lose a lot of the
pleasure I get from singing.”

Of course, this distinction
between work and play has
not been without its com-
plications. As a three times
All-Ireland senior female
champion (singing in English),
Rita was in great demand for
Comhaltas tours to Britain
and the USA. So she was
required to take unpaid leave
from work to do so.

Even though she was a public
servant – working for Donegal
County Council – it wasn’t
the simple matter you might
expect. Apparently the Donegal
County Manager did not have

sufficient authority to sanction
her leave of absence, the matter
had to be passed up to the
Department of Local Govern-
ment in Dublin for final
approval!

She was, by her own admission,
fairly late to traditional singing
– only beginning in her early
20s. However, she was clearly
attentive and talented enough
to secure her first All-Ireland
title at the age of 23 at the
1979 Fleadh Cheoil na
hÉireann on familiar territory
in Buncrana.

Rita’s success followed a hat-
trick of All-Ireland victories
for her fellow county-woman,

^



Sisters in Song:
(from left) Rita
Gallagher, Niamh
Parsons and Rosie
Stewart

The Man of Song:
Paddy Tunney
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Easter Snow (1997)

Track Listing:

1. Going to Mass Last
Sunday

2. John Adair
3. Old Arboe
4. Sweet Inniscarra
5. Easter Snow
6. Lurgy Stream
7. Edward on Lough Erne’s

Shore
8. Sheephaven Bay
9. The Blackbird
10. When My Love and I

Parted
11. Blackwater Side
12. Highland Mary
13. Dark is the Colour
14. The Mountain Streams

The May Morning Dew
(2010)

Track Listing:

1. Craigie Hill
2. Bonnie Light Horseman
3. Bonny Bunch of Roses O
4. The Banks of the Clyde
5. The Flower of Magherally
6. Lovely Willie
7. Lough Erne’s Shore
8. The May Morning Dew
9. Rambling Irishman
10. The Wounded Hussar
11. The Shores of Lough

Brann
12. Out of the Window
13. Oh The Marriage
14. You Rambling Boys of

Pleasure
15. The Mermaid
16. Rushes Green
17. Wee Weaver
18. The Nightingale
19. What’s Keeping My True

Love
20. The Mountain Streams

TheHeatheryHills (2016)

Track Listing:

1. Lone Shanakyle
2. The Lowlands of Holland
3. An Bunan Buí (The

Yellow Bittern)
4. Erin’s Green Shore
5. The Bay of Biscay/Sweet

William’s Ghost
6. The Hero from Bonny

Carlow
7. Early Early/The Croppy

Boy
8. On The Banks of the

River
9. Lament to the Moon
10. The Heathery Hills
11. Molly Bán A Stór
12. The Buachaill Roe

Rita on the Record
There are echoes here of Daoirí
Farrell’s process in ‘getting to
a know a song.’ Daoirí can
spend months working with a
song until he feels comfortable
with it and how he might inter-
pret it. But occasionally he has
to concede that the relation-
ship is just not going to work
and, with regret, put the song
aside.

As for Rita’s own ‘process,’ it
is the air – rather than the words
– of a song that first attracts
her.

“I am fascinated by the airs
initially, and the potential to
interpret them, to ornament,
emphasise, inflect, and
generally mould the song to
suit my voice and how it
affects me and appeals to me.”

Once she makes a connection
with the air, she moves on to
consider the lyrics which can
then add another dimension
to the interpretation.

Just as she has no ambition to
become a singing teacher, she
does not envy the judges who
adjudicate at fleadhanna today.

“The standard is so high now
among the younger singers
that it must often be very

difficult to decide between
one singer and another. Even
though there are specific
criteria used to assess singers,
I could imagine that two
singers could be so close that
the decision might just be
down to the personal taste of
the adjudicator.”

So even though there may be
an element of luck involved
in winning a singing com-
petition,winning it three times
suggests that something more
is going on. And, of course,
the judgement of the fleadh
adjudicators around forty
years ago has been more than
confirmed by Rita’s subsequent
career in music and song –
and indeed by the many
prestigious accolades that
have followed including the
TG4 Gradam Cheoil for Singer
of the Year and Gradam na
Fleidhe Nua in 2017, and the
Ceannródaí (Bardic Award)
from Comhaltas Ceoltóirí
Éireann in 2017.

The Gradam for Singer of the
Year was particularly meaning-
ful for Rita as someone who
sings primarily in English.

“I was thrilled to get it. I think
it’s fantastic that they give
recognition to people who

sing in English as well as
those who sing in Irish.”

But perhaps her most prized
accolade has not been a title
or an award but the special
praise of one of her singing
idols, Paddy Tunney, who
dubbed Rita the ‘Linnet of the
Bluestacks’ – acknowledging
her origins close to Donegal
town in the south of the
county.

Known as ‘The Man of
Songs,’ Paddy was a singer,
songwriter, song collector
and a triple All-Ireland
champion lilter. At the core
of his repertoire were the
songs he learned from his
mother, Brigid.

So Paddy and his family
became a virtual motherlode
of traditional songs for
collectors like Peter Kennedy
and Seán O’Boyle, who
traversed the highways and
byways of Ulster in the 1950s
and 1960s for the BBC Folk
Music and Dialect Recording
Scheme.

Paddy also became a much
sought after performer in the
emerging British folk club
scene in the 1960s. Many of
his family’s songs have become
well established in the canon
of singing clubs throughout

^

“I think students would expect
a level of analysis of their
technique – which I would not
feel able to give.”

While she is happy to provide
advice and to explain her own
approach to a particular song,
she believes that ultimately
singers have to find a way to
make each song their own –
drawing on elements from
their own life experience to

give their performance
integrity. Although songs
should not change out of all
recognition, she is adamant
that you shouldn’t sing it
exactly the way you heard it.

“Traditional music would
lose most of its appeal if it
were played without inter-
pretation, and the stamp of the
individual musician or singer.”

^
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The Heathery Hills – a critically
acclaimed collection of twelve
more unaccompanied songs.

As well as the title track
sourced from Brigid Tunney,
the album also includes
classics like The Lowlands of
Holland, The Yellow Bittern,
Lament To The Moon from
Donegal’s Packie Manus Byrne
and John Sheil’s love song,
The Hero From Bonny Carlow.

Although all three albums
include a number of songs from
Donegal, reflecting Rita’s pride
in her roots, her recorded
repertoire (see page 38) reflects
the broader Ulster tradition.

Her current home at Cross-
roads, Killygordon near
Ballybofey – which she shares
with renowned fiddler, Frank
Kelly (who also won an All-
Ireland senior title in 1979) –
is only a few miles from the
Tyrone border.

Rita has often performed at
local festivals alongside Frank
and his son, Bernard, a talented
box player, with her whistle
playing adding an extra
dimension to the soundscape
of the dance tunes.

Aside from Paddy Tunney, the
other major influence on Rita’s
singing has been the highly
inspirational Dolores Keane –
who has, incidentally, also made
an acclaimed recording of the
song, The May Morning Dew.

Rather like Rita, herself,
Dolores has been celebrated
as possessing all the attributes
of a great singer – wonderful
tone, sensitive interpretation
and excellent song choices, both
in terms of repertoire and in
terms of the stylised variations
with which she has imprinted
herself on the songs.

With two powerful tradition
bearers, like Paddy Tunney and
Dolores Keane, so influential

in Rita’s own formation as a
singer, it is hardly surprising
that Rita has emerged as one
of the foremost traditional
singers of her generation.

While the onset of the corona-
virus pandemic restricted
opportunities for live in-person
performances, Rita adapted to
the new online reality of
singing via Zoom and was a
most welcome guest at many
of the remote sessions that
brought singers, storytellers
and listeners together virtually.

Her appearance at the Séamus
Ennis Arts Centre online
singing session during the
pandemic was a considerable
tour de force. The presence in
the virtual audience of a
number of very fine singers
(including at least two more
All-Ireland champions and a
former winner of the Gradam
for Singer of the Year) was a
testament to the high esteem
for Rita that exists within the
traditional music and singing
community.

She may not consider herself
to be a teacher in the con-
ventional sense – but for all
of the singers and aspiring
singers listening to her, it was
not just a highly entertaining
song recital: it was a complete
masterclass.

f
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Ireland and beyond, including
The Mountain Streams where
the Moorcocks Crow, The Green
Fields of Canada, Moorlough
Mary, Craigie Hill, Lough Erne
Shore and Easter Snow.

Easter Snow is the title of
Rita’s first solo album –
released on cassette in 1997 –
on which she sings fourteen
songs unaccompanied. She
had previously recorded
individual tracks for two
Comhaltas compilation
albums, The Green Groves
and A Bar of a Song.

Rita’s second album, The May
Morning Dew – engineered by
Terry McGinty in Ballybofey
and released in 2010 – takes
its name from another song
collected by Paddy Tunney
from Mandy Gallagher, of
Tullagh in Inishowen.

The album contains a total
of twenty songs – again
unaccompanied (apart from a
touch of bodhrán from Brian
Duffy on one track) – along
with all of the tracks con-
tained on the earlier album,
Easter Snow.

On the sleeve notes to what is
in effect a double-album, singer,

flute player and former chair
of Comhaltas, Séamus Mac
Mathúna, suggests that “it
will be a valued source and
inspiration for singers of all
ages.”

Referencing Rita’s willingness
to take on the exacting vocal
task of performing so many
songs widely acknowledged
to be among the most difficult
in the traditional canon,

Séamus adds:

“Only a singer of exceptional
ability would have the courage
to take on the challenge of
maintaining momentum, tuning
and concentration through the
four, five or six demanding
verses of so many songs. Rita
Gallagher has done it in great
style, and these recordings will
stand as a testament to her
ability.”

Though released in 2010, the
album was eventually named
as Record of the Year from a
Female Singer in 2014 by the
international online radio
station, live-ireland.com –
because it had only come to
their attention at that time.

In announcing the accolade,
the station said: “This Donegal
talent is unsurpassed in her
grasp of sean nós singing –
she is a master of the form….
She is everything Irish singing
should be.”

In 2016 Rita returned to the
studio to record her third album,

^

Champions: Former
All-Ireland winners
Rita Gallagher
(singing in English)
and Frank Kelly
(fiddle).

Making the Gradam:
Rita Gallagher (second
from right) with her
fellow TG4 Gradam
Ceoil winners in
2017 (Photo: TG4).

All a-Bard: (above)
Rita Gallagher (front
left) with her fellow
CCÉ Ceannrodaí
honourees in 2017
(Photo: CCÉ).

Partners in Rhyme:
(below) Rita Gallagher
with Séamus Mac
Mathúna (left) and
Frank Kelly at CCÉ HQ
in Monkstown.
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Incompetent bank bosses do not generallyreceive too many compliments – even of
the back-handed variety. The widespread

damage they have inflicted on Ireland in
recent years has had far-reaching implications
– profoundly life-changing for many thousands
of people. For the overwhelming majority
those outcomes have tended to be seriously
detrimental – but occasionally an unintended
consequence has been positive.

For bank official, Christopher Moore, a twelve-
week bank strike in 1966 was the catalyst that was
to lead him towards a career as a full-time musician.
With no strike pay, Christy, like many of his
fellow workers, headed over to England to find
temporary employment for the duration of the
dispute.

However, Christy never returned to banking.
Would he have eventually found his calling in
music if he had continued in the safe pensionable
embrace of the Bank of Ireland? Perhaps, but
would that altered timeline have also included
the recording of Prosperous that led to Planxty
and all that followed? We’ll never know.

Glass cages
Forty-two years later, a young electrician with a
fondness for the singing of Christy Moore became
a victim of an even more catastrophic failure by
banking leaders. As the banking crisis triggered
an economic collapse that shuttered construction
projects throughout Ireland in the autumn of
2008, young Daoirí Farrell had little prospect of
finding work in his chosen – though not entirely
cherished – trade.

The guy who was down at the van
just said: “It’s OK. It could have
been you.”

Though he was happy to get a
break from the early starts and
the bitter winds, the question
of occupying himself until the
economic storm blew over was
becoming ever more pressing.
While he was interested in a
wide range of musical genres, he
had a particular appreciation
for performers – and one above
all others, Christy Moore.

“The first time I had a big grá for
music was when I saw Christy playing
the bodhrán on TV and he was
singing The Well Below The Valley.

“I remember thinking I’d love to
be able to do that. I didn’t think it
was the singing particularly

because at the time I didn’t know
that I could sing as nobody had
ever told me. But what appealed to
me was the command of the
audience: he just had this massive
stage presence. It was so simple,
but so brilliant at the same time.”

With this image of Christy
playing in his mind, Daoirí
started to try the bodhrán,
himself, before moving on to
the guitar and the mandolin –
but the instrument he was
hearing in his head as the
sound to aspire to was the
bouzouki – most likely Dónal
Lunny’s bouzouki in Planxty
and the Bothy Band.

Yet his commitment to the
music at this point, was
almost as a secret hobby.
Something to do after a hard
day’s work hauling heavy

cables up concrete towers in
the docklands.

Daoirí rarely sang in public
because no-one had even
suggested that he might have
a voice. Though he went to
see bands like Moving Hearts
live…

“I wouldn’t tell my mates because
they were all into Oasis, Blur, the
House of Pain and Cypress Hill. So
was I. But I was getting more into
Christy and folk music generally.”

So after the banking crisis in
2008 had swept his job away
overnight as well as any real
prospect of finding a new one
for some time, Daoirí was
encouraged by his girlfriend
at the time to take a more
structured approach to
music.

“She said: ‘You shouldn’t sit around
moping. You should go and do
something even if it’s just to
massage the brain during the day.’
She said: ‘You like music, don’t
you?’ I said: ‘Yes.’ She said: ‘What
about a music course somewhere?’
I said: ‘Yeah, but it’s October.’ I was
playing the banjo at this time, but
not very well. So I went down to see
about a course.”

Ceoltóir
His first port of call was the

Ceoltóir course run by Paul

McGrattan at the Ballyfermot

College of Further Education,

just up the road from Daoirí’s

home in Bluebell. Even though

the autumn term for the Higher

National Diploma in Irish

Traditional Music Performance,

to give it its full title, had

already started a month earlier,

Paul was impressed by Daoirí’s

enthusiasm. “If you think you

can catch up, we will gladly

have you on the course.”

^

Daoirí Farrell
From glass cages to
international stages
“Iwasgettinguponmornings…and
going out into the bloody freezing
cold onto the seventh or eighth
storey of a building along the
[Dublin] docklands and pulling big
huge heavy SWA cables. There were
nowindows – thewindwaswhipping
through.

“I remember one day the wind was
so hard that my hard hat got
whipped off my head and it
smashed down on top of one of
the company vans below. There was
a big dent in the top of the van. I
went down to see if every-thing
was OK.

^
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During his career as an

electrician, Daoirí had

developed the capacity to

absorb technical detail and

theory even though he might

not have had a natural

aptitude for the physical side

of the work. But in taking on

this new challenge, he was

dealing with something he

felt passionately about – music.

So motivation allied to the

ability to apply himself proved

to be a winning combination.

“I just applied the approach I had
about the electrical game to the
music and I went way further way
quicker because it was something
that I was actually interested in.
With no job to go to, I was allowed
do over six hours practice a day
and I really came on on the
bouzouki and the banjo. I really
came on very quickly.”

When you hear Daoirí’s prowess
on the bouzouki today, it is
remarkable to reflect that he
has been playing the instrument
for less than twelve years.
With the discipline and the
motivation to practice, Daoirí
has certainly managed to make

up for lost time. He also served
an unofficial apprenticeship
in the company of many
instrumentalists at festivals
and summer schools.

“I never had any problem going
up to somebody and introducing
myself. Although I was terribly shy
when Iwas a kid, it all changedwhen
I started playing the instrument. I
think maybe it brought out a bit of
confidence in me. I’d always go
and make it my business to intro-
ducemyself. For themost part they
were all lovely and then they’d
invite me on stage. It was just an
amazing feeling being up there
with those musicians.”

Those musicians included
Martin Hayes and Dennis
Cahill, Gerry O’Connor (fiddle),
Gerry O’Connor (banjo), as
well as the John Carty Big
Band, Kíla, Danú and Dervish
– an amazing roll call of role
models for an ‘apprentice’
bouzouki player.

Unlike many other traditional
players, Daoirí has not had
the benefit of a particularly
strong family background of
musicians. He has been told
that his grandfather, Kevin
Farrell, was a weekend con-
certina player. His children –
including Daoirí’s father,
Dessie – would look on
slightly awe-struck as Kevin

played before he would catch
their eye and shoo them
away. Dessie is a good singer,
Daoirí says, but rarely sings
in public. “I think he knows
a few songs,” he says, “but he
doesn’t like to sing.”

But Dessie was – and still is –
a Christy Moore fan. So the
young Daoirí was exposed to
Christy, Planxty and the Bothy
Band in his formative years.
Dessie says that, as a child,
Daoirí, could not go off to sleep
at night unless there was
music playing – usually Planxty
or the Bothy Band. So at a
subliminal level, the young
Daoirí was absorbing the
music. Yet even as a teenager,
apart from Christy, he would
have been hard pressed to
name any other members of
either line-up: the world of
traditional music was largely
unknown to him.

“I wasn’t in those particular circles
at the time. I didn’t know about
Mother Redcap’s. I didn’t know
about the Góilín (Singers Club)
and back then I only really knew
of Christy Moore. I didn’t even
know about Dónal Lunny and
Andy Irvine back then, although I
had seen Christy with this band of
people and they played these
really weird instruments.

^

“And I remember a particular song
that stood out in my mind: I didn’t
even know the band was Planxty –
but the song was called TimeWill
Cure Me and I remember hearing
that and thinking: ‘That’s really
weird. I don’t actually know if I like
that or not.’ But of course I did. I
didn’t know at first because I never
had anything to compare it to.”

The absence of a point of
comparison for the music he
was beginning to appreciate
also applied to his own voice.
Since he did not frequent
singing circles or sessions at
this time, he had no idea that
his own voice was so good.
Also by coming relatively late
to the singing scene, Daoirí’s
approach to the repertoire has
been far less inhibited than
other performers who might be
far more reluctant to move out
from under the weight of the
tradition.

So when he enrolled in Bally-
fermot College of Further
Education in his mid 20s,
Daoirí brought few precon-
ceptions but lots of enthusiasm.
And with the encouragement
of Paul McGrattan and his
team over the two years of

the course – which included
exposure to a range of simgers
and musicians like Len
Graham, Niamh Parsons and
the late Arty McGlynn –
Daoirí laid solid foundations
which he then built upon in
further studies for a degree in
Applied Music at the Dundalk
Institute of Technology
(where he encountered the
influential flute player and
academic, Fintan Vallely, and
fiddler, Gerry O’Connor) and
then for a Masters at the Irish

World Music Centre in the
University of Limerick.

Liam Weldon
It was Paul McGrattan who
first introduced him to the
music of the great Ballyfermot
singer – the late Liam Weldon
– a discovery that was to have
a profound effect on Daoirí.

“Paul McGrattan had given me a
copy of the album (Dark Horse on
theWind)when I was in Ballyfermot.
He said bring that home. He’s a
singer: you’re looking for singers.
Now, he gave me that with a pile
of other CDs and I brought it home
to listen to it.”

The album – which Liam had
recorded with Dónal Lunny –
had a major impact. Daoirí
not only began to familiarise
himself with the songs with a
view to eventually singing
them, himself, but also as part
of his exploration of the life
and times of Weldon in the
academic sense for his thesis
at Dundalk under Fintan
Vallely’s supervision. It was
in Dundalk that he first began
to sing Liam Weldon’s songs.

^

ANDY’S BOUZOUKI:
Daoirí plays Andy
Irvine’sguitar-shaped
bouzouki at one of
his Coronavirus
CornerSessionsat his
home in Bluebell,
Dublin.
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So far he has recorded three
Liam Weldon songs – the
stunning protest song The
Blue Tar Road (which provided
the title for his second album,
True Born Irishman, and two
love songs (written for Liam’s
wife, Nellie) the beautiful My
Love is a Well and the
monumental Via Extasia. He
also has Dark Horse on the
Wind and Jinny Joe in his
repertoire, though he hasn’t
sung them recently.

Via Extasia is one of the high-
lights of Daoirí’s recent album,
A Lifetime of Happiness,
which Dónal Lunny produced.
In a recent interview with
Fonn, Dónal Lunny explained
that even though he had
worked with Liam Weldon on
the original recording in 1976,
he never fully appreciated the
musical structure of the song
until he had the chance to
work on it again with Daoirí
42 years later.

“I played on the original
recording with Liam on Dark
Horse on the Wind and I
hadn’t got it cracked,” he told
me. “I didn’t fully understand
the harmonic sequence that
Liam was following in his
melody but I found it with
Daoirí, I think. There are a
few optional junctions you
can take during the song. But
I managed to get from one end
to the other in a logical way.”

While the knowledge and
experience gained in the

intervening years are
undoubtedly a factor, Dónal
credits Daoirí with enhancing
his appreciation of Weldon’s
masterpiece. Daoirí had enter-
tained the idea of recording
the song for a while but was
uncertain.

“It’s one of the most standout
things for me on Liam’s album…
I was worried that I didn’t
understand it fully to do it justice.”

But when Dónal suggested it,
Daoirí was encouraged to try
it.

“He tipped me over the edge: it
was something I wanted to do. But
I didn’t feel like I knew it. But then
I got the words and wrote them
out properly one night. I was sitting
looking at them with Dónal. And
he’d be telling me stories about
Liam and some of the people who
would have been associated with
him. So I felt like I got to know it
really well and I recorded it. There
are loads of recordings of me sing-
ing it from then, but the one that
went onto the album is just lovely.
I am very proud of it. I hope that if
he was still alive and he got to hear
it that he wouldn’t have minded
me singing it.

“I did a lot of studying of Liamwhen
I was in college. So even though I

never met him, I feel like I learned
an awful lot off him. I never thought
I’d be saying that about anyone in
my life.

“Even things that he would say in
interviews with people – like ‘the
song sings the singer and not the
other way around.’ Maybe he did
not come up with that – but at least
he understood it and he said it
because he understood it.

“Songs can really affect people.
I’ve seen this over the years as well
and he affected me with his
singing in different ways. I can
actually see the caravans when
Liam is singing The Blue Tar Road
and when Liam sings Via Extasia,
it’s just so real it’s like as if he’s
singing it to Nellie face-to-face.

“Liam recorded Via Extasia twice.
He recorded it unaccompanied on
another album with Pol Huellou
from Brittany. He’s a fantastic guy.
He told me that Liam was a bit
older when he recorded it the
second time and when he went
over, Pol set Liam and Nellie in the
recording room to record it and
you should hear it. It’s just so
beautifully sung: you can hear in
the recording that he’s singing it to
to her.

^

“And then that was all backed up
for me because I met Pol and he
said to me: ‘You’re correct. The two
of them are in the room and he was
singing to her.We were drinking
wine and eating some cheese.’ He
set the night out for me and
coloured in the picture of what I
imagined when I closed my eyes
and listened to it. That’s a really
rare thing to happen in certain
types of music. It’s beautiful.”

Daoirí’s enthusiam for Liam
Weldon is palpable: he
becomes even more animated
than usual. He is involved in
the Weldon documentary
being produced by Lorraine
Kennedy and directed by
Myles O’Reilly. He took part
in a shoot at Pickering House
along with Radie Peat,
Damien Dempsey and others.

“I ended up singing some songs –
actually loads of songs because
obviously once I get started I can’t
stop. Myles asked me to sing Via
Extasia.I wasn’t expecting that. I
thought I was going to talk about
Liam. I wasn’t expecting to be
singing that day, but it was fine. I
can’t wait to see the film.”

His initial hesitation in
recording Via Extasia for A
Lifetime of Happiness was
grounded in a fear that he
might not do his hero justice.

But it also reflects Daoirí’s
general approach to the songs
he sings – especially when he
is adding a new song to the
repertoire or contemplating
recording one for the first time.

“I feel like I need to become friends
with it. I know it sounds stupid and
I’m probably not even explaining
it right but that’s the way I feel
about it. I feel like I need to really
know it inside and out before I
sing it. I think I need to make it
mine and that might not happen.

“Sometimes it happens that I
spend six months on a song and it
ends up that I’m not feeling it. So
we have to break up. Sorry about
that, it’s not you it’s me. But that
happens in music. It’s fascinating.”

The making of a singer
His first attempt at singing in

public was during the course

at Ballyfermot. For the first

year he was mainly focused

on the instrument.

“Paul McGrattan said to me one
day you have to perform a piece

on the banjo and something on
the bouzouki. So it was perfect. I
remember standing in the class one
day and trying to play Sullivan’s
John on it and then trying to sing
along and I couldn’t do it. So I used
to stay back for an hour or two in
the evening until the janitor came
around and told me to go home.

“But I remember Paul sticking his
head in and saying: ‘You’re going
have to figure it out because you
have to do something for the
concert.’ Actually that concert was a
complete disaster because I forgot
the words of the song and I thought
I’d never get on stage again. But I
got over that hump and I’m still
doing it. I know how to deal with it
if something like that ever happens
again.”

Undeterred by this initial
experience, Daoirí found he
was being drawn deeper into
singing. While still studying
in Ballyfermot, he created an
album of some of his
favourite songs with the
assistance of Alan Doherty,
James Ryan and Robbie Walsh.

^

FINGER PICKING
AT PICKERING:
Daoirí Farrell at
Pickering House for
the shoot for the
LiamWeldon
documentary,Dark
Horse on the Wind.
(Photo: Colm
Keating).

MAJOR INFLUENCE:
LiamWeldon (Photo:
Colm Keating)
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Reflecting his admiration for
Christy Moore, Andy Irvine
and Frank Harte, The First
Turn included a number of
songs which have remained
firmly fixed in Daoirí’s con-
tinuing repertoire, like
McShane, Boozing, The
Mickey Dam, Bound For Van
Diemen’s Land, The Creggan
White Hare, John O’ Dreams,
The Shamrock Shore and
Tippin’ It up to Nancy.

“I went to Comhaltas in Monks-
town for a few lessons from Kieran
Hanrahan and Claire Sherry and
started playing music with a few
people of my own age…So they
might say Daoirí would you sing a
song. So I’d get up and sing a song
and then we’d get back to the
session again.

“Then somebody said to me one
day: ‘Why don’t you enter the
fleadh or competitions?’ I was
thinking I wouldn’t be a good
enough banjo player. I actually
said that. But they said: ‘Not the
banjo you idiot, wemean singing.’
They said: “For a Dub you’re not a
bad singer, you could actually
have a chance.”

“I didn’t really know anything about
it. But I knew that there were some
singers in the north who were – and
still are – absolutely phenomenal.
I started getting into the singing of
these really local songs from people
from the north of Ireland. I have a
lot of really good friends now who
are absolutely brilliant singers from
up that way.

“So all of a sudden I found myself
in competition singing against some
of them – there’d be loads of people
singing in the Dublin fleadh –
really good singers but the
competition got really tough in the
All-Ireland. I thought it was amazing
that people would come in from
America and other parts of theworld
to compete. The singing was really
competitive but the singers were
all very friendly people. I entered
the competition for men singing in
English a couple of times in 2011
and 2012 before I won it in 2013.”

The All-Ireland competition
format encourages local songs.
As a novice in the event, Daoirí
was unaware that some Dublin
songs would have been
eligible for him to sing. Had
he known, he thinks he might
even have won the competition
a year earlier. “But,” he
concedes, “everything fell into
place the way it did for a reason,
I suppose. When I eventually
won it and brought the plaque
home, there was only one other
person from Dublin who had
won it: Frank Harte in 1973.”

At 40, Frank was ten years
older than Daoirí was when
he won it.

“Winning the All-Ireland opens up
a whole new world for teaching,
which is something that I do from
time to time. But I much prefer
standing on stage and singing for
people. I get a great buzz out of it.”

Daoirí remains a fan of the
Fleadh. If he is free during the
Fleadh week, he likes to drop
in on the singing competitions.

“People think I’m mad. But I’d go
and listen because there are some
fantastic singers. I always thought
that the women’s over 18
competition singing in English is
probably one of the toughest
competitions in the Fleadh
because they are all absolutely
gorgeous singers.”

Apart from marking his All-
Ireland victory in Derry, 2013
also saw the launch of the
band, FourWinds. Daoirí was
joined by long-time friend
and one-time All-Ireland
bodhrán champion, Robbie
Walsh, and two musicians he
had met as a student at the
Irish World Music Centre in
Limerick – prize-winning
concertina player, Caroline
Keane, and uilleann piper,
Tom Delaney, who had
finished as runner-up at the
2012 Fleadh Ceoil na Éireann.

^

“So the four of us decided to put a
band together.We were playing
really energetic music.We were all
bringing something to it. I thought
there was something really special
about it at the time and then we
recorded an album in Kerry and did
a few tours.”

They quickly became popular
as a touring band – enjoying
success at festivals and picking
up the Danny Kyle Award for
newcomers at the Celtic Con-
nections Festival in Glasgow
at the start of 2015. The album,
FourWinds, was released later
the same year to considerable
critical acclaim. Though
primarily an instrumental
album, four of its eleven tracks
were songs – including three
which remain part of Daoirí’s
continuing repertoire: Farewell
to the Gold, The Rollicking
Boys around Tandragee and
Clasped to the Pig.

“In the background all the time. I
was working on my singing…and
I was finding out more and more
about myself and my limits every
day. It just caught on and I met
Terry O’Brien, who became my
agent. She was just brilliant and I
still work with her. She introduced
me to the folk scene in England
and many more parts of the world.

FOURWINDS: (above)
(from left) Daoirí
Farrell, Caroline
Keane, Tom Delaney
and Robbie Walsh

“She’s really pushy in a good way
and although I’m confident, she
mademe feel evenmore confident
because she seems to be really into
the music. She does the heavy end
of it, as I like to call it, so I just get up
and perform.So it works really well.”

More Prizes
With the growing demands of
his solo career, a mutual parting
of the ways with FourWinds
became inevitable. Nevertheless,
they remain firm friends and
Robbie Walsh has continued
to play as a member of the
Daoirí Farrell Trio along with
uilleann piper, Blackie O’Conell,
and more recently Gorey’s Mark
Redmond.

In January 2016, Daoirí
returned to Celtic Connections
in Glasgow as a solo performer.
This was followed by an
invitation from Mark Radcliffe
to do a live session for The
Folk Show on BBC Radio 2
just before his first UK tour.

On a roll now, a new album,
True Born Irishman, was
released in October 2016 to
the proverbial critical acclaim.

Taking its title from the first
line of Liam Weldon’s mighty
protest song, The Blue Tar
Road, the project brought
together a distinguished band
of musicians in support
including Mike McGoldrick
on flute and low whistle,
former All-Ireland champion
James Mahon on uilleann pipes,
Alec Brown on cello, Brian
Dwyer on piano, Eoin Kenny
on uilleann pipes and low
whistle, Tony Byrne on guitar,
Pat Daly on fiddle and Paddy
Kiernan on banjo and the ever-
present Robbie Walsh on
bodhrán.

The album included two more
songs about Travellers – This
Town is not Your Own by Shay
Healy, and Pat Rainey by Góilín
stalwart and friend, Fergus
Russell. The latter song remains
a particular favourite because
Daoirí’s paternal grandmother
was a Rainey.

In the following spring, Daoirí
garnered two BBC Radio 2 Folk
Awards – Best Traditional Track
for Van Diemen’s Land and the
Horizon Award for best new act.

^

Daoirí Farrell (above
and below) (Photos:
Dessie Farrell).
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Although Van Diemen’s Land
had been lauded as much for
Daoirí’s epic arrangement as for
his singing, 2017 also saw the
beginning of a new partner-
ship with Dónal Lunny – the
first fruit of which was a two-
track release involving new
versions of previously recorded
songs – The Creggan White
Hare (originally recorded on
The First Turn) and Bogie’s
Bonny Belle (on True Born
Irishman).

Once again, the response from
critics and fans alike was – and
still is – overwhelming to the
point where no Daoirí Farrell
gig is complete without his
exhilarating rendition of The
Creggan White Hare.

Recording of a lifetime
In between gigging and tour-
ing through 2018 he recorded
his latest album, A Lifetime of
Happiness, with Dónal Lunny
producing. The album was
recorded in a series of sessions
in Ergodos Studios in Porto-
bello, Áras Crónáin in Clondalkin

RECORDING OF A
LIFETIME: (from
left)MarkRedmond,
Daoirí Farrell and
Dónal Lunny at the
Irish Traditional
Music Archive.

THREE FOR THE
ROAD: (from left)
Daoirí Farrell,
Robbie Walsh and
MarkRedmond.

with Alan Doherty again as
engineer, in the Irish Traditional
Music Archive in Dublin’s
Merrion Square with Brian
Doyle and Ciarán Byrne, and
in Manus Lunny’s Stiúideo Na
Mara/Ocean Studios in West
Donegal.

Unlike the stereotypical image
of a band disappearing for
months into Windmill Lane
noodling and jamming until
the magic happens, Daorí’s life
on the road generally does
not permit great blocks of time
to be spent without gigging.
However, travel does provide
some time and space to think
about songs that might be
candidates for recording in the
future and possible treat-
ments and instrumentation.

So A Lifetime of Happiness
was a fairly well disciplined
project: once the songs had
been agreed, Daoirí and
Dónal generally had a clear
idea of the result they were
looking for each time they

went into the studio. Not only
is it a matter of professional
courtesy to the musicians,
engineers and others who
support the recordings – but
also a question of simple
economics, given the cost of
hiring recording facilities
especially when the artist is not
being bankrolled by a major
label.

“Dónal’s just done it so many
times before, he knows the process
and I had done it three times
before. But some people who go
into the studio are just so
organised, it’s just brilliant. It takes
a massive load off if we go in and
I’m happy. I see it as a waste of
money and a waste of people’s
time,more importantly, going into
a studio and not being prepared. I
have to be prepared to a certain
degree. So I’d know the song from
start to finish first of all. l don’t like
singing anything off a sheet. You
probably noticed that now
watchingme. I don’t like that at all.

^

“In fact, I don’t even like writing a
set list going onto a stage. And if
you were to give me a pop quiz on
what number verse it is before I come
in with let’s say an instrumental or
if another musician was to ask me
when they come in, then I’d have
to know the answer straight away
because that way they think you
know exactly what you’re talking
about. So you can work all of that
out before you get into the studio.

“The recording was really enjoyable
and I think it comes through in the
finished album. A Lifetime of
Happiness is just beautiful. But I
actually started thinking about the
next one the minute that was
finished. Even though I haven’t
even started yet, I will get started
soon.”

Apart from the Liam Weldon’s
Via Extasia, the album also
included songs popularised
by two more of Daoirí’s
musical heroes – Valentine
O’Hara from the singing of
the late Frank Harte and
There’s The Day and Sweet
Portadown suggested by Cathal
McConnell who was also a
source for two songs on True
Born Irishman: The Shady
Woods of Truagh and Fergie
McCormack.

“He wanted me to sing and record
The Cavan Road, which I probably
will but I’m not feeling fighting fit
for it yet. It’s a really big heavy
song. I had to buy a tape recorder
because in any one week Cathal
will send me a tape full of songs.
He’s just a brilliant collector of
songs.

“I don’t even know where to begin
with some of the songs that he’s
given me, but he always asks me:
‘Did you do anything with them
yet?’ But I’m slowly getting
through it.”

Mother of invention
The lockdown and Covid-19
restrictions provided Daoirí
with time and space to consider
the next album. It also led to a
very successful series of weekly
gigs online – streamed on
Facebook Live, YouTube and
Instagram mainly from
Daoirí’s home in Bluebell,
Dublin with support from his
partner, Caitríona, and his
sister, Cíara, with various guest
artists joining him in the later
weeks.

The weekly livestreams have
attracted thousands of viewers
from Australia in the east
through to California in the
west. He has also just launched
another two-track “single” –
recorded at home in a DIY
sound booth made from a
large cardboard box and a
piece of curtain material.

Despite the rather rudimentary
conditions of the recordings,
he has achieved more than
acceptable sound quality on
two of the songs that have
featured during the lockdown
gigs – When the Breakers Go
Back on Full Time and The
Parting Glass.

It remains to be seen whether
these two songs will receive
more extensive treatment on
the next album – or indeed
whether any of the other
previously unrecorded lock-
down songs will feature.
Certainly he has been afforded
plenty of opportunities to ‘get
to know’ a number of potential
candidates for recording in
future.

After such a positive
experience with Dónal Lunny,
it seems likely that, barring
intractable scheduling
problems, the two will work
together again. There is a
great deal of mutual admiration
between the two men. Lunny
was already on the record in
his confirmation of Farrell as
“one of the most important
traditional singers to emerge
in the last decade.”

He subsequently described
Daoirí to me as “a total
natural,” adding: “There are
singers who sing and you can
just bloody well believe
them,” and “He takes pains to
get the song right and he
knows what he wants. He is
the only singer I know who

^
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could definitely handle every-
thing that Frank Harte recorded.”
So says the man who produced
and accompanied Frank Harte
on record.

For Daoirí, it is almost surreal
that the man largely responsible
for the sound of three of the
most ground-breaking bands
in Irish music – Planxty, The
Bothy Band and Moving Hearts
– who provided the soundtrack
to his pre-sleep rituals as a
child – has now become a
close friend and collaborator.

“Yes. it’s not a coincidence that
Dónal is the common thread
running through them all. He
brought this life and energy as well
as the musical imagination.When
you hear Farewell to Éireann, that
set of tunes, you hear the attack of
the bouzouki even though it’s in
the background. It puts the hackles
up and you’re thinking there’s
something happening there. I
remember hearing that for the first
time a long time ago and thinking
‘what is that instrument?’ This was
years ago before I knew what a

bouzouki was and I was thinking
‘Christ almighty, what’s that
instrument? That’s really powerful.’
And then when you see it, it’s like a
stick. How can that make so much
noise?

“Every time I hear the Bothy Band
live recordings I get the same
feeling as I did years ago, and that’s
something else to have that from a
piece of music. I always say there
was so much truth in LiamWeldon
and Luke Kelly singing.Well, I say
the same about Dónal’s arrange-

ments on a set of tunes. They’ve
got this truth. I still can’t explain
it properly. That’s the beautiful
thing about Irish music and folk
music.”

“There is just so much music in
Dónal. I’ve never seen it in some-
body before and he can play so
many instruments. It’s hard to
find the words to explain it. He’s
like water: he can go from one
thing to another so quick. I really
love that.”

Lunny’s involvement in Planxty
was particularly significant for
Daoirí – in helping to persuade
the tradition-bearer, Liam
O’Flynn, to step into the
unknown with a bunch of
‘folkies.’

“For a piper, the tradition of the
music is a really powerful thing,
especially within Ireland and now
outside Ireland too. But at the time
like it was a really sacred kind of an
instrument and I always thought
that Liam trusted this bunch of
guys with this sacred music. And I
am so happy that it all happened
when it did and how it did and
evolved the way it did.”

Trust is a recurring theme for
Daoirí in Dónal’s collaboration
with the late Dublin traditional

^

PASSION FOR THE
PIPES: (below) Daoirí
has sought opport-
unitites to play with
some of the country’s
finest pipers including
Paddy Keenan.

you a lot of time to think when
you’re on your own. I have always
thought that if I am on my own
and go somewhere to a session or
a singing circle, you get the
optimum amount of goodness out
of that because you’re on your own
and anything can happen. You can
meet anyone. You can talk to any-

one and I do. I can’t stop talking,
as you can tell. I love going and
meeting new people. It just suits
me down to the ground.”

“I did my first solo Irish tour last
year (2019). It was extremely
successful. I couldn’t believe it. But
it went really well and I would love
to do a bigger one again next year
if the pandemic allows.”

Whenever he gets back in front
of a live audience, Daoirí’s
unique vocal and musical
talents – allied to his playful,
irrepressible enthusiasm – is
guaranteed to delight. As the
performer who first inspired
Daoirí to seek the limelight,
Christy Moore, has declared:
“it’s always a treat to hear
[Daoirí] sing.”

f

singer, Frank Harte: “For Frank
Harte to trust Dónal Lunny,
too, that was something else.
For me that’s just amazing and
really beautiful.”

As a soloist, or as a member
of the trio or occasionally in a
much larger ensemble, Daoirí
has performed throughout
Europe along with Australia,
Canada, and the USA – includ-
ing major folk festivals like
the Cambridge Folk Festival,
the Milwaukee Irish Festival,
the Vancouver Island Folk
Festival and the National Folk
Festival of Australia as well
as touring the UK in 2018
with the Transatlantic Sessions.

Generally, he is a happy tourist:
he enjoys meeting people and
visiting new places. So far
he has only had one bad
experience when he became
very ill on a solo tour in
Australia. However, the kind-
ness of strangers – in this case
a retired doctor who prescribed
a course of antibiotics to help
him pull through – ensured
that even the risk of adversity far
from home does not deter him
from going on the road again.

“I don’t mind going away because
the people around me at home
don’tmindmegoingaway. It’s great:
things are good at the moment.
I feel it’s great to get away: it gives

Daoirí Farrell has released three albums: The First Turn, True Born Irishman and A Lifetime of
Happiness. He also appears on the album, FourWinds, by the band of the same name. His
fourth solo alnum, The Wedding Above in Glencree, is due for release in February.

IN THE CORNER:
Daoirí and partner,
Caitríona ran a
weekly online
session during the
lockdown in 2020
(Photo: Daoirí
Farrell).

GETTING TO KNOW
THE SONGS: (right)
Daoirí was a guest in
the Irish Traditional
MusicArchive’sDrawing
from theWell series.
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This imaginative and epic
pro-ject was undoubtedly
one of the musical triumphs
of a lockdown-affected 2021
when the pro-gramme was
performed in front of a
restricted audience at the
Kilkenny Arts Festival last
August (and streamed online)
and again in November in
the University Concert Hall
in Limerick, the ICO’s
home auditorium. It was
subsequently televised on
TG4 at Christmas, 2021.

While Nic Amhlaoibh’s
voice is undoubtedly pivotal
in the whole enterprise, it is
sympathetically supported
by the orchestra performing
new arrangements of the
material by six leading Irish

composers – Linda Buckley,
Paul Campbell, Michael
Keeney, Cormac McCarthy,
Sam Perkin and Niamh
Varian-Barry.

Together they have provided
the imagination reflected in
the project’s title. The rich
tones and subtlecolourswhich
characterise the new settings
add further depth to Nic
Amhlaoibh’s impeccable
vocals.

Fusing the artistic and the
technical together is the
project’s producer, Dónal
O’Connor – who seems to be
at the centre of many of the
most exciting musical pro-
jects that have happened
recently on disc, on stream
or on screen.

Even though the level of
exposure for this ambitious
venture has been somewhat
constrained by the pandemic,
whenever it has been able to
fund an audience, ithas
received an overwhelmingly

positive and enthusiastic
response. The release of the
album should consolidate
that response.

While many album reviewers
often highlight a stand-out
track for the attention of their
readers, thequality throughout
the album is so high that it is
difficult to elevate one above
all the others.

The limited airplay that has
followed the project to date
has tended to focus on the
opening track, Róisín Dúbh,
referenced in the title, which
is, of course, also the key
motif of Ó Ríada’sMise Éire,
which was in its time
hugely influential in
persuading many that Irish
music deserved to be treated
with the same artistic respect
as European classical music.

So it is appropriate given
these associations that the
same beautiful air should
lead off a project that once
again over sixty years later

seeks to consider the inter-
play between classical and
traditional music.

Nevertheless, having set the
bar at the highest level with
the opening track, the album
maintains that standard
throughout with a succession
of wonderful performances
– executed with exquisite
technique and wonderful
feeling by a remarkable
singer at the height of her
powers, exemplified by her
stunning rendition of An
Chuilfhionn.

Track Listing:

1. RóisínDúbh
2. AnRabhais ar angCarraig
3. Mollaí SanSeoirse
4. BruachnaCarraigeBáine
5. Cailín nanÚrlaDonn
6. ‘S arMaidinMoch isméarmo

LeapainBhoig
7. TámoMhadraMedley
8. TáímSínte ar doThuama
9. SliabhGeal gCua
10. An tSeanbheanBhocht
11. Slán leMáigh
12. AnChúilfhionn

The remarkable voice of
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh
is perfectly cradled by the
Irish Chamber Orchestra in
this wonderful presentation
of twelve classic songs as
Gaeilge. Both in its unique
timbre and its
extraordinary range, Nic
Amhlaoibh’s natural
instrument is perfect for
this very sensitive
collaboration between
singer and ensemble as
they revitalise songs from
the sean nós canon.

Róisín
Reimagined

Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh with the Irish Chamber Orchestra in Kilkenny
Cathedral

While the lyrics may not
always find the universal
in the local, there is no
doubt that Seán can write
some banging tunes.

The album’s eight tracks are
sympathetically arranged
by producer, Breifne
Holohan – with further
support from singer Andrea
Delaney and fiddler,
Róisin Ward Morrow.

Mathews puts Ballsgrove on the map

Intergenerational trans-mission is at the heart of
traditional music – especially
within families. This wonder-
ful album has been made by
an ensemble comprising
members of the extended
Connolly, Devlin and Hurl
families – of whom the best
known is Ríoghnach Connolly,
the BBC Radio 2 Folk Singer
of the Year and Armagh
Pipers’ Club alumna.

Rud Nach Léir - that which is
not apparent – perfectly
encapsulates the spirit of a
recording made in the wake
of the Covid lockdown. The
album not only brings to life
many largely forgotten tunes
and songs: but also includes the
voices of departed relatives
recorded before their deaths –
extending the depth of
significance of the title.

Inspired by Lí Ban, the ancient
princess who became the
mermaid goddess of Lough
Neagh, the album’s tracklist is
grounded in the musical
traditions of the family’s home-
place along the lough shore
and beside the river Bann,
together with airs uncovered
in Edward Bunting’s collection
of harp music and some newly
composed pieces.

Among the gems restored to
the light is the much older
traditional song about local
hero, Roddy McCorley from
Toome – as opposed to the
more popular song written by
‘Ethna Carberry’ (Anna Bella
Johnston) at the turn of the
last century. The older song
– likely to have been made
closer to McCorley’s death in
1800 – offers more detail in

terms of the places and the
people involved in the story.

Ríoghnach’s mellifluous flute
is complemented by her aunt
Aoibheann (Devlin)’s tasteful
performances on the fiddle and
on the replica of the Downhill
Harp – made by Michael
Billinge and Séamus O’Kane.
Uncle Déaglán Ó Doibhlin
offers sympathetic acoustic
guitar accompaniment on
most of the tracks along with
Ríoghnach’s life partner, Ellis
Davies, playing the baritone
guitar borrowed from her
Breath collaborator, Stuart
McCallum, to great effect on
three tracks. Her cousin and
Band of Burns band-mate,
Feilimí Devlin, underpins
both airs and songs with the
beat of the bodhrán.

Along with Ríoghnach, vocal
duties are shared by cousins,
Méabh Ní Dhoibhlin and
Sorcha Uí Chuireáin, uncle
Déáglán and two departed
relatives: great-grandaunt
Rosie Hurl singing Old Arboe
and Ríoghnach’s father,
Tarlac Ua Conghalaigh, with
a moving rendition of Séamus

Mac Murfaidh closing an

album – which, though firmly

rooted in a specific location,

nevertheless resonates with

universal themes: and which,

though open and accessible,

is at the same time, intimate

and easeful.

Track Listing:

1. Na Gamhna Geala
2. PV O'Donnell Set
3. An Bonnán Buí
4. Seabhac na hÉirne
5. Órla's Set
6. Cailín as Contae Lú
7. Errigal Braes
8. Pléaráca Jones
9. Roddy McCorley
10. Old Ardboe
11. Séamus O'Kane's and The

Spanish Mazurka
12. Buachaill Uí Néill
13. Na Deirfiúracha
14. Séamus Mac Murfaidh

The album is available on

Bandcamp for £7 (digital) or

£10 (CD + digital) from

https://lban.bandcamp.com/
album/rud-nach-l-ir-2

Family Affair: Lí Ban: Ellis Davies, Déaglán Ó Doibhlin, Ríoghnach Connolly
and Aoibheann Devlin (Photo: Lí Ban)

Familyvalues
Rud Nach Léir: Lí Ban

The Ballsgrove housing
estate in Drogheda is
celebrated by one of its own
in Welcome to Ballsgrove –
the second album from
singer-songwriter Seán
Mathews.

Aside from an interesting
take on the John Martyn
version of the English

traditional song Spencer
the Rover, the album con-
sists mainly of original songs
in a genre Seán describes
as ‘urban folk’ – in which
he reflects on various aspects
of modern life in a regional
town that is increasingly
becoming a satellite for
the capital Dublin – with
mixed consequences.

https://lban.bandcamp.com/album/rud-nach-l-ir-2
https://lban.bandcamp.com/album/rud-nach-l-ir-2
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Track Listing

1. Reels: The Colliers, Jenny
Picking Cockles

2. Song: Éamonn Mágáine
3. Jigs: The Wandering

Minstrel, The Maid in the
Meadow

4. Marches: The Battle of
Aughrim, Boney Crossing
the Alps

5. Air: The Wounded Hussar
6. Hornpipes: The Blackbird,

The Stack of Barley
7. Polkas: As I Went Out Upon

The Ice, The Ballydesmond
Polkas

8. Jigs: Old Man Dillon, The
Lark on the Strand

9. Song: Amhrán Na Leabhar
10. Jigs: Páidín Ó Raifeartaigh,

Darby the Driver
11. Reels: Sergeant Early’s

Dream, NeverWas Piping So
Gay, Johnny McGreevey’s

12. Setdance: The Garden of
Daisies

13. Slides: Tom Billy’s Favourite,
When Pat Came over the Hill

14. Reels: The Fox on the Prowl,
The Holly Bush

15. Air, Jig: Caisleán Uí Néill,
Winnie Hayes’

16. Reels: The Mountain Lark,
The Clogher

17. Song: The Bonny Blue-Eyed
Lassie

18. Slip Jigs:MáireRua,Hardiman
the Fiddler

19. Reels: Jenny’s Wedding, Toss
the Feathers

Hiddengemdiscoveredinattic
The Lark on the Strand: Seosaimhín Ní Bheaglaíoch, Charlie Piggott, Gerry
Harrington and Peter Browne

Larks: (from left) Peter Browne,Charlie Piggott,Gerry Harrington and Seosaimhín Ní Bheaglaíoch

In early 2019 on a visit to
Ireland to promoteStan and
Ollie – the film which he
headlinedwith SteveCoogan
– the American actor, John
C Reilly, struck up a friend-
ship with Séamus Begley,
based on their mutual love
of Irish songs.

When their friendship was
renewed later that year in
Los Angeles, as John joined
Séamus and Téada’s Oisín
Mac Diarmiada, on stage at
the final date of their Christ-
mas tour, the germ of an idea
for a unique collaboration
on the upcoming Téada
album began to take root.

Pandemic restrictions made
the process of recording
John’s vocals trickier than
normal, but everything fell
into place in 2021 when John
found a suitable recording
studio in Los Angeles to
recordthe Percy French
classic, Eileen Óg. On the

album, John’s striking vocal
tones are blended with the
subtle sensitivity of Séamus’
singing to deliver a beautifully
crafted arrangement.

Reilly’s growing engagement
with Ireland was further
cemented when he was the
official International Guest
of Honour at the St. Patrick’s
Day Parade in Dublin.
Séamus Begley was looking
forward to developing his
friendship with John C:
“Now after finding a house
of his dreams there, it looks

like John C will be spending
more time in his beloved
Kerry and I look forward to
some more late-night singing
sessions and revelry in the
local hostelries.”

Téada’s sixth studio album,
Coiscéim Coiligh – As the
Days Brighten, was released
last May and features
Séamus Begley on four
tracks.

The songs are all drawn
from the traditional canon:
the Carolan/Petrie
translation of The Snowy
Breasted Pearl, Eileen Óg by
Percy French and Séamas
Ó Muircheartaigh’s Oileán
Dhún an Óir along with
Eochaill which was printed
in Hardiman’s Irish Min-
strelsy in 1831.

As well as tunes drawn from
long established collections
like those of Donnellan
Bunting and Goodman, the
album includes traditional-
style tunes by more recent
composers like Damien
Connolly, Richie Dwyer,
James Kelly, Dónal McCague,
Michael McCague, Johnny
Óg Connolly, Ed Reavy, Seán
Ryan and John Sheahan.

Track Listing

1. Reels: ArMhuin naMuice /
Cairo Barry / Garranmore /
Hunter Billy’s

2. Song: The Snowy-Breasted
Pearl

3. Slow Reels / Barndance: Paddy
fromAghera / Bottle of CopOn
/ Kitty Seán Cunningham’s

4. Reels:Greta’s Favourite / Grist
for theMill / Ríl Johnny
Phádraig Pheter

5. Song: EileenÓg
6. Jigs: TheWomenofMonaghan

/ Nancy Hynes’ / Tap the Barrel
7. March / Hornpipe / Slow Reel:

Among Friends / HornpipeNo.
139 / The Staten Island

8. Amhrán / Song:OileánDhún
anÓir

9. Jigs: The Cauliflower / Tom
Busby’s / ATribute to Jim

10. Amhrán / Song: Eochaill
11. Jig / Air /March: Farewell to

Stoneybatter / An Raibh Tú ag
an gCarraig /March at Kilmore

12. Reels: Paddy Ryan’s Dream /
TheWinding Roads of
Advance / DannyMeehan’s /
Tim Fitzpatrick’s

Another finealbum
you’ve gottenme into

Songbuds:SéamusB.andJohnC.

In the studio: John C.Reilly records EileenÓg for the recent Téada album.

In January 2000, seannós singer Seosaimhín
Ní Bheaglaíoch and
three musicians Charlie
Piggott (accordion),Gerry
Harrington (fiddle) and
Peter Browne (uilleann
pipes) undertook a
musical tour of Ireland.

Organised by Music Net-
work, there were twelve
concerts – in Dublin, Manor-
hamilton, Wexford, Cork,
Tullaroan, Carrickallen,
Portmagee, Ashbourne,
Listowel, Mullingar,
Clifden and Buncrana. A
later short tour visited
Armagh, Portaferry,
Cushendall and Belfast.

On the night of January 21,
2000, when the tour reached
Gaelscoil na Cille in Ash-
bourne, Co. Meath, the
concert was recorded by Pat

Hogan and Joe Sheridan.
But the recording gradually
receded from memory until
it re-surfaced twenty years
later during a chance
rummage through a
cardboard box in an attic
during one ot the lock-
downs in 2020.

Not only was the sound
quality of an acceptable
standard but the recording
also managed to capture
the dynamics of the live
performance. So with
general agreement that the
performances, choice of
material, playing together-
ness, recording quality and
overall feeling had not only
stood the test of time but
also deserved a wider
hearing, the recording was
entrusted to Gerry Harring-
ton for mixing and editing.
There is plenty of variety in

the album’s nineteen tracks
– with songs in Irish and
English, trios, duets and
solos playing reels, double
jigs, slip jigs, horn-pipes,
polkas, slides, marches,
slow airs and a set dance.

The four musicians are all
recognised as outstanding
solo performers: but they
alsoproved themselves as
formidable ensemble
players at this concert in
Ashbourne. The sounds of
voice, accordion, fiddle and
pipes express much of
what is best at the heart of
Irish traditional music.

The Digital Album (which
includes streaming and
download) is available
from Bandcamp for €12.
The Digital Album and CD
combined is available
from Bandcamp for €15.
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With The Common Ground
Ensemble, Martin Hayes
aimed to create an ensemble
of musicians from diverse
backgrounds – spanning
traditional music, con-
temporary classical, jazz
and avant-garde – with
proven improvisational
and compositional chops,
but all with connections to
Irish music – the common
ground of their name.

Along with Martin Hayes,
the line-up includes Kate
Ellis (cello), Kyle Sanna
(guitar), Cormac McCarthy
(piano) and Brian Donnellan
(bouzouki, harmonium and
concertina).

Like many recent projects,
the Common Ground

Ensemble was blighted by
the onset of Covid-19. The
band’s initial engagement
in the National Concert
Hall was one of those to
suffer in the first wave of
cancellations and post-
ponements.

The band is now back on
track – with the impending
album release already
generating huge interest.

For more information on
the event, check https://
www.nch.ie/Online/default.
asp?BOparam::WScontent:
:loadArticle::permalink=
Martin-Hayes-and-the-
Common-Ground-Ensemble-
26Mar23&BOparam:
:WScontent::loadArticle:
:context_id=

Martin Hayes and The Common Ground Ensemble
will perform at Dublin’s National Concert Hall on

Sunday March 26 to mark the release of their debut
album, Peggy’s Dream.

CommonGroundto
launchnewalbumat
NCHinMarch

Fire Draw Near anthology
to be treasured

CommonGround: (back fromleft),CormacMcCarthy,MartinHayes,Kyle
Sannaand (front fromleft)BrianDonnellanandKateEllis.

Altan inprint: (fromleft),CiaranCurran,MartinTourish,DaithíSproule,
MaireadNíMhaonaigh andMarkKelly.

Ian Lynch

Travelling Piper: Johnny Doran at
the Ould Lammas Fair in Ballycastle
in the 1930s.

While live venueswent
dark during the

Covid lockdown, Lankum
co-founder, Ian Lynch,
invested his extensive
creative energy in build-
ing his monthly podcast
on traditional music and
song, Fire Draw Near.

Having recently reached its
fortieth episode, the podcast
has been a resounding
success, offering meticulous
research and scholarship
within a very accessible
presentation style – which
engages casual listeners
and folk nerds alike.

The podcast has given rise
to a wonderful anthology
released by River Lea –
featuring a collection of

music and songs drawn
from recordings – many in
the field – covering a period
of 66 years between 1947
and 2013.

Accompanied by Lynch’s
comprehensive sleeve
notes, the album contains
a number of rare treasures
including instrumental
tracks by pipers Johnny
Doran and Tommy Reck,
Donegal fiddler Francie

Byrne and the family
ensemble, The Raineys.

The eclectic range of songs
range from the bawdy and
irreverent to the hearyfelt
and melancholic with an
impressive line-up of
singers past and present –
including two from County
Clare: Tom Lenihan and
Nora Cleary, along with
two giants of traditional
singing Joe Heaney from
Galway and Frank Harte
from Dublin.

The great Ulster singing
tradition is represented by
Mary Doran and Joe Holmes
while the legendary source
singer and RTÉ Radio 1 Folk
Awards Hall of Famer,
John Reilly, is included.
The current generation of
singers are represented by
the inimitable Luke
Cheevers from Dublin and
Inishowen’s Grace Toland.

Curated with great care and
genuine affection this is an
album to be treasured.

Daoirí Farrell’s new album, The Wedding Above in

Glencree, is set for release at the end of February.

The eagerly anticipated follow-up to A Lifetime of

Happiness may now be pre-ordered on a variety

of streaming platforms. For a full list, check out

https://ffm.to/theweddingaboveinglencree

New album coming from
Daoirí Farrell

Altan: The Tunes –
Band produces printed
music collection

Altan has produced its
first printed collection

of instrumental music.

Spanning thirty years,
twelve studio albums and
comprising 222 tunes across
its 206 pages, this book
delves into the history, folk-
lore, composers and musical
heroes from whom the
music was collected.

Harmonic arrangements
have been specially edited
for accompanists. The music
is interspersed with a
range of photographs that
chart the many friendships
and incidents in a lifetime
of music making.

Each chapter begins with
an insight into the thought
process behind the making
of each album, under-
pinned by an in-depth
introduction from Mairéad
Ní Mhaonaigh who pro-
vides detail on the band's
origins and its ongoing
trajectory:

“We play music which
came from people that we
loved and respected and
were proud to know as
friends. As is the cycle of
life, a lot of these wonder-
ful musicians are no longer
with us, but their music
and memories and stories
remain. Their legacy is what
is here in this book and
above all we try to carry
their humanity in every
note.”

With inputs from all of the
members of the band, this
collaborative project is
edited by Martin Tourish.

The book is available for
€50 from the Altan
website at https://altan.ie/
altan-tune-book/.

https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://www.nch.ie/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=Martin-Hayes-and-the-Common-Ground-Ensemble-26M
https://ffm.to/theweddingaboveinglencree
https://altan.ie/altan-tune-book/
https://altan.ie/altan-tune-book/
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Ahost of musicians willgather in the Dock
Arts Centre in Carrick-on-
Shannon on April 1 to
perform in a very special
concert to celebrate the
life and music of the late
fiddle virtuoso, Ben
Lennon.

Held in the highest esteem by
his fellow traditional
musicians, Lennon received
the following tribute from
Charlie Piggott: “If ever there
was a grand gentleman of
Irish traditional music, the
honour should be his.”

Born the eldest of four sons in
1928 in Kiltyclogher, Co.
Leitrim, Ben was a tailor by
trade and emigrated to
England in 1949. After the
birth of his eldest son, John,

Ben and his wife, Patsy.
returned to Ireland in 1955 –
living first in Limerick – where
three more sons, Maurice, Brian
and David, were born – and
then to Cork where he became
a member of The Shaskeen
along with Charlie Piggott,
Jackie Daly and Gary Cronin.

The Lennons eventually moved
back to Leitrim in the early
1970s to live in Patsy’s home
village of Rossinver, about 4
miles from Kiltyclogher.

Among the sparks that
fanned the flames of Ben’s
passion for traditional music
– and especially the fiddle –
were the American recordings
of Michael Coleman, James
Morrison and Paddy Killoran
which had found their way
back to Leitrim in the 1940s.

Like many fiddlers of his
generation, Ben was heavily
influenced by the exiled Sligo
masters.

His own recording career
spanned a thirty year period
from his first commercial
recording on the Claddagh
label with Séamus Quinn,
Ciaran Curran and Gabriel
McArdle under the title Dog
Big Dog Little, in 1989.

A decade later Ben released
the album, The Natural
Bridge, in 1999 and in 2008
he recorded an album with
Limerick concertina player
Tony O’Connell called
Rossinver Braes – all to critical
acclaim.

A fixture as a tutor at the
annual Scoil Samhraidh Willie
Clancy, Ben was awarded the
TG4 Gradam Ceoil for Lifetime
Achievement in 2011.

Ben passed away in March
2020 but has left behind a
large and remarkable legacy
of recordings.

Tickets costing €18/€16 (conc)
are available from https://
thedock-tickets.thedock.ie/
ticketbooth/shows/873640822

CelebratingBenLennon
GRAND GENTLEMAN OF TRADITIONAL MUSIC: Ben Lennon
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DUBLINERS: The Dublin Lasses

DUBLINER:Mick O’Brien

Le Chéile Cois Life will bring
together an impressive array
of Dublin’s traditional singers
and musicians for a musical
journey along the banks of
Abha na Life – James Joyce’s
Anna Livia – to trace the
social history of the city from
the earlier Gaelic period to
the present more culturally
diverse times through music,
song and poetry.

The guide for this journey will
be Des Geraghty, supported
by master uilleann piper
Mick O’Brien, renowned
fiddler and composer Máire
Breatnach and traditional
music trio, the Dublin Lasses,
along with acclaimed singers,
Antaine Ó Faracháin, Noel
O’Grady, Jerry O’Reilly and
Seán Ó hEarcáin. and an
additional contribution from
Liam Mac Mathúna, the

emeritus Professor of Irish
at UCD.

Staged beside the Liffey at the
Liberty Hall Theatre on Wed-
nesday March 15 at 7.30pm,
LeChéile is the perfect prelude
to this year’s Saint Patrick’s
Festival in the capital – show-
casing the creative energy and
spirit ofourGaelicculture that
has not only influenced many
of our acclaimed English
language poets and writers
but has also underpinned our
musical traditions which are
now recognised worldwide.

While the emphasis in the
show will be on the Irish
language, “even those with
little Irish should find
plenty to enjoy,” says Des.

Tickets:€15 from www.
gr8events.ie/

Le Chéile Cois Life

Behan at 100: Songs and Stories
is an evening of discussion,
literature and music celebrating
100 years since the birth of one
of Dublin’s most iconic writers,
Brendan Behan.

Hosted by historian and podcaster
Donal Fallon, the centenary event
in the Liberty Hall Theatre on
February 9, will reflect on the many
faces of Behan; his radical family
background, his early days of
imprisonment in borstal, his
beginnings as a writer, and his
eventual success on Broadway and
London’s West End as one of
Ireland’s most recognisable literary
exports.

Throughout the evening,
discussion will be punctuated by
readings from Behan’s work,
covering everything from his short

stories, poetry and novels to his
plays, The Hostage and The Quare
Fella, as well as music from the
rich Behan family tradition,
including songs from his uncle
Peadar Kearney, republican soldier
and acclaimed writer of The
Soldiers Song; his brother Dominic
Behan, singer and writer of The
Patriot Game; and his mother
Kathleen Behan – the 'Mother of all
the Behans’ whose music was a key
influence on her literary family.

Guests already confirmed for the
event include Daoirí Farrell, Phelim
Drew, Peter Sheridan, Dermot
Bolger, Andrew Hendy, Anne
Buckley, Niamh Bury, Colbert
Kearney and Fergus Whelan
with more to be announced.

The evening is co-produced by
Donal Fallon and Macdara Yeates.

Behanat 100
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The annual ConcertinaCruinniú returns on
February 10-12. Run by
Oidhreacht an Chláir –
the Clare Institute for
Traditional Studies, the
cruinniú is a weekend
festival consisting of
concertina classes,
lectures, recitals, and
sessions – catering for
all age groups and
abilities.

The format for the week-
end consists of concertina
classes in the mornings,
informal music sessions in
the afternoons (including a
supervised junior session).
The afternoons will also
include lectures on topics
related to the concertina
which are open to both
students and the public.

The evenings give way to
the Cosán Ceoil – con-
sisting of free traditional
music sessions in the local
pubs – curated by the
weekend’s concertina
tutors, led by Master Tutor
Noel Hill.

These year’s tutors include
Colm Browne, Sorcha
Curtin, Edel Fox, Bernie
Geraghty, Mairéad Hurley,
Claire Keville, Jacqueline
McCarthy, MaryMacNamara,
Caoilfhionn Ní Fhríghil,
Liam O’Brien, Conor
O’Loughlin and Jack Talty.

Friday evening will also see
a special recital and inter-
view, Defining the Irish
Concertina, featuring Noel
Hill in conversation with
ITMA’s Liam O’Connor
about his ground-breaking
album, The Irish Concertina,
recorded 35 years ago.

Saturday evening features
a concert by Buttons and
Bows – comprising Jackie
Daly, Séamus McGuire,
Manus McGuire and Garry
Ó Briain – with the quartet
of Liam O’Brien, Ciara Ní
Bhríain, Derek Hickey and
Libby McCrohan in support.

On Sunday afternoon, a
free session of songs and
tunes will feature Tim
Dennehy, Ann Kirrane,
Padraic Keane and Conor
Connolly.

Concertina Cruinniú
back in February

Letterkenny TradWeek
January 20-28

CONCERTINA MASTER: Noel Hill (Photo: ITMA)
DUO: Lisa O’Neill and Cormac Begley (Photo:Fonn)

LANDLESS: (from left) Ruth Clinton, Lily Power Méabh Meir and Sinéad
Lynch (Photo:Fonn)

The North West can look to two and a half weeksof traditional music in January running into
February – as first Letterkenny and then Derry
host music festivals featuring some outstanding
musicians.

Presented by the Regional Cultural Centre and An Grianán
Theatre, Letterkenny’s annual celebration of Irish
traditional, folk and world music, gets under way on
Friday January 20 – with a series of major concerts along
with a range of free events including the Ceol na nÓg
young people’s trad session, a pop-up Gaeltacht and trad
session as well as lunchtime concerts.

Among the many artists appearing in Letterkenny during
the eight-day event are award-winners, Lisa O’Neill and
Cormac Begley, Skipper’s Alley, Landless, Sibéal and Na
Casaidigh, Jiggy, Clann Mhic Ruairí, Trú and Branwen.

The full programme for the festival is available online at
https://regionalculturalcentre.com/trad-week/

Derry prepares for Imbolc
Eight days of music, song and dance

FESTIVAL FAVOURITES: (left)
award-winning Scots piper Bríd
Chaimbeul and fiddler Aidan
O’Rourke; and (right) Navá
(Shayan Coohe, Niall Hughes,
Shahab Coohe and Paddy Kiernan)
who won the Caoimhín Ó
Dochartaigh Stage competition at
Imbolc in 2017and were
nominated in the Best Group
category at the recent RTÉ Radio 1
Folk Awards.

The Imbolc International Music Festival returns to Derry for eight days with anextensive programme of concerts, workshops and sessions featuring established
traditional artists along with up-and-coming performers from January 29 to February 5.
In addition to its track record of commissioning composers to produce new work, the
festival also prides itself on supporting access to music-making to as wide a range of
people as possible, promoting the enjoyment of music to children, young people and
families as well as specially devised music events for people with special needs.

Among the impressive roster
of artists performing at this
year’s event are Lowland
small pipes virtuoso, Bríd
Chaimbeul, who will be
accompanied by fiddler,
Aidan O’Rourke, of the
band, Lau.

Following their acclaimed
performance at the recent
RTÉ Radio 1 Folk Awards
show, the Irish-Iranian
ensemble, Navá, make a
welcome return to Derry.
The festival also includes
three trios: John McCusker,
Mike McGoldrick and John
Doyle; The Unwanted
(Cathy Jordan, Rick Epping
and Séamie O’Dowd); and
the Belfast-based Harry
Bradley, Dónal O’Connor
and Libby McCrohan.

Also appearing are the duo of
Marty Barry and RTE1 Folk
Award winner, Cathal Ó
Curráin, who come from
famous singing families –
Cathal from his aunts, Bríd
Joe Jack and Caitlín, and
Marty from his great-grand-
mother, Margaret Barry.

https://regionalculturalcentre.com/trad-week/
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Sorcha Costello

Wednesday January 25 • 1pm
Collins Barracks

Dervish presents The
Great Irish Songbook
Thursday January 26 • 7.30pm
National Stadium

Conor Connolly

Thursday January 26 • 1pm
Collins Barracks

Steo Wall

Wednesday January 25 • 7pm
Dublin Castle

Eimear Quinn

Thursday January 26 • 7pm
St. Patrick’s Cathedral

Women of Note
(curated by Aoife Scott)
Wednesday January 25 • 1pm
Collins Barracks

Dani Larkin

Thursday January 26 • 7pm
Dublin Castle

Aisling Lyons

Friday January 27 • 1pm
Collins Barracks

Lisa Lambe + Guests

Thursday January 26 • 7.30pm
Pepper Canister Church

Dublin Pride Night

Thursday January 26 • 8pm
Button Factory

Jig Jam

Thursday January 26 • 8.30pm
The Grand Social

Féile Kíla

Friday January 27 • 7.30pm
National Stadium

Kate Rusby

Friday January 27 • 7pm
St. Patrick’s Cathedral

Bláth na hÓige
+SíleDenvir&ColmMacConIomaire
Friday January 27 • 7pm
Pepper Canister Church

Katie Theasby

Friday January 27 • 7pm
Dublin Castle

Matt Molloy &
Séan Keane
WednesdayJanuary 25•7.30pm
Pepper Canister Church

Word Up Collective

Friday January 27 • 8.30pm
Button Factory

Women in Folk
(curated by Mairéad Ní Mhaonaigh)
Saturday January 28 • 7pm
National Stadium

Aidan Connolly

Saturday January 28 • 1pm
Collins Barracks

Freamacha

Friday January 27 • 8.30pm
The Grand Social

Martin & Eliza Carthy

Saturday January 28 • 4pm
Pepper Canister Church

Lorcan Mac Mathúna
presents Paradise Lost
Saturday January 28 • 1pm
Pepper Canister Church

Saíocht

Saturday January 28 • 4pm
Swords Castle

Moxie

Saturday January 28 • 8.30pm
The Grand Social

Judy Collins

Saturday January 28 • 7pm
St. Patrick’s Cathedral

Navá

Saturday January 28 • 7pm
Dublin Castle

Iarla Ó Lionáird &
Cormac MacCarthy
Saturday January 28 • 7.30pm
Pepper Canister Church

Muireann Nic
Amhlaoibh
Sunday January 29 • 6pm
Pepper Canister Church

Niamh Regan –
SOLD OUT
Sunday January 29 • 1pm
Malahide Castle

The Ocelots

Sunday January 29 • 6pm
Pepper Canister Church

Saíocht – SOLD OUT

Sunday January 29 • 4pm
Malahide Castle

Frankie Gavin &
Catherine McHugh
Saturday January 28 • 1pm
Swords Castle

As well as the concerts, Tradfest will also include an extensive schedule of pub sessions – free
but ticketed – in the hostelries of Temple Bar. For further information including booking see
https://tradfesttemplebar.com/

https://tradfesttemplebar.com/%00
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Even though the line-up
for Belfast Tradfest’s
Winter Weekend has only
just been published, Dónal
O’Connor and his team
could not wait to announce
that the highly acclaimed
band, the olllam, will play
their only 2023 date in
Northern Ireland at Belfast
Tradfest’s week-long
summer event in July.

Dónal anticipates that
tickets for the event in the
Mandela Hall will be in
heavy demand – not least
because of the acclaim that
greeted their most recent
album, elllegy, which no
doubt contributed to their
success in the Best Folk
Group category at the recent
RTÉ Radio 1 Folk Awards.

Formed in 2012, the olllam
features Belfast's own master
piper, John McSherry, along-

side Joe Dart on bass, Mike
Shimmin on drums and
award-winning producer
Tyler Duncan. Booking for
the gig is at https://www.
belfasttraditionalmusic.
com/the-olllam/the-olllam

In the meantime, Belfast
Tradfest is once again hold-
ing a ‘Winter Weekend’ at
the end of February, with a

remarkably packed line-up
(see advertisement below).

As well as the headliners
Frankie Gavin and Kate
McHugh, Ríoghnach
Connolly and the band
Cúig, there are a number of
intriguing duos and trios –
some based on family (like
the Friel Sisters, siblings
Caoimhe and Séamus Ó

Flaharta, partners Aoibhínn
Devlin and Déaglán Ó
Doibhlin, father-and-
daughter, Róise and
Marcas Ó Murchú, and
mother-and-daughter
Sorcha Costello and Mary
McNamara) and some
based on friendship (like
Harry Bradley and Dónal
O’Connor, Niall Hanna
and Rachel McGarrity).

But perhaps one of the most
exciting collaborations is
the power trio casually
lurking at the bottom of
the ad – namely Tim Edey,
Dermot Byrne and Gino
Lupari.

A winner at both the BBC
Radio 2 Folk Awards and
the MG Alba Scots Trad
Awards, Edey is both a
virtuoso player on both
guitar and accordion.
Gradam Cheoil winner
Byrne is an acclaimed
accordion player while
Lupari is in demand as a
bodhrán player and singer.

theolllam: (fromleft)Mike Shimmin, JohnMcSherry,Joe Dart and Tyler
Duncan.

theolllamlinedupforBelfast in JulyAttractive double bill
for Ballincollig festival
The celebrated Goodman Trio of Mick O’Brien(uilleann pipes, whislte and flute), Aoife Ní Bhriain
(fiddle, viola and concertina) and Emer Mayock (flute,
whistle and uilleann pipes) is one half of an attractive
double bill at the Ballincolling Winter Festival in
January – the other half being master fiddler, Kevin
Burke. Completing the line-up is the TG4 Gradam Ceoil
Young Musician of the Year for 2022, Diarmuid Ó
Meachair, the button accordion player from Cúil
Aodha in West Cork.

The concert at the White
Horse Inn in Ballincollig on
January 28 is part of a four-
day Winter Festival which
will also include gigs by
North Cregg (January 27),
Tim O’Brien and Jan Fab-
ricius (January 29), Dirk
and Amelia Powell and I
Draw Slow (double bill)
(January 26).

A former member of the
Bothy Band, Patrick Street
and Open House, London-
born and US-based Kevin
Burke has guested with
many of our leading
musicians as well as
performing as a soloist.

Awarded a prestigious
National Heritage Fellow-

ship in the US in 2002, he
also received the TG4
Gradam Ceoil for Musician
of the Year in 2016.

The Goodman Trio has also
been honoured with a TG4
Gradam Ceoil in 2014 for
their ongoing exploration
of the extensive catalogue
of tunes collected by Canon
James Goodman (1828-96)
who was originally based
in the West Cork town of
Skibbereen. In total
Goodman’s collections
numbered over 2000 tunes
annotated in both Irish
and English. To date, the
trio have released two
albums of tunes from the
collection.

The Goodman Trio: (from left) Aoife Ní Bhríain, Mick O’Brien and Emer
Mayock (Photo: Ben Russell).

HappyTourist: KaranCaseywill tour Ireland inApril to supportheralbum,
NineApplesof Gold,due for release inFebruary.

Karan Casey to play
twelve Irish dates to
support new album
Singer-songwriter, Karan
Casey, has planned a twelve-
date Irish tour in support
of her new album, Nine
Apples of Gold, which is due
for release in late February.

Returning from a multiple-
date tour of the US, Karan

will play one show in March
in Bray with the remainder
in April.

She will be joined on stage
by regular collaborators,
Niamh Dunne (from Beóga)
and Niamh’s partner, Seán
Óg Graham.

Tour Dates

March 24 Mermaid Arts Centre, Bray
April 13 Duncairn Arts Centre Centre, Belfast
April 14 Regional Cultural Centre, Letterkenny
April 15 Riverbank Arts Centre, Newbridge
April 20 glór, Ennis
April 21 National Opera House,Wexford
April 22 Garter Lane Arts Centre,Waterford
April 23 Hawkswell Theatre, Sligo
April 27 Watergate Theatre, Kilkenny
April 28 Solstice Arts Centre, Navan
April 29 Triskel Arts Centre, Christchurch, Cork
April 30 Town Hall Theatre, Galway
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Cormac
Begley to
playVicar
Street
Award-winning
concertina maestro

Cormac Begley will
headline at Dublin’s Vicar
Street for the first time in
April,

In the past year Cormac
career has begun to
receive formal recognition
for his outstanding talent
– winning the Best Folk
Instrumentalist category at
the RTÉ Folk Awards and
He was also nominated in
three other categories –
Best Folk Album for B,
and Best Original Folk
Track and Best Traditional
Folk Track for two tracks
from the album.

B, Cormac’s second solo
album, showcases the bass
concertina – two of which,
made by John Dipper,
feature on the recording –
which was named by
Siobhán Long in the Irish
Times as the Album of the
Year for 2022.

Concert:CormacBegley (Photo:Fonn)

Carlow brothers, Brianand Diarmuid Mac
Gloinn, aka Ye Vagabonds,
return to the scene of their
most recent RTE Folk
Awards success when
they play Dublin’s Vicar
Street on March 31.

The concert will include
tracks from their recent
award-winning album,

Nine Waves, featuring

both traditional and

original songs and tunes.

Tickets for the event –

costing €33 each – are

available from https://

www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-

vagabonds-dublin-31-03-

2023/event/

18005D81A1291C77

Intriguing collaboration
for Music Network tour

BROTHERS IN ARMS: Ye Vagabonds

FOUR FOR THE ROAD: (from left) Oisín Mac Diarmada, Mirella Murray,
Donogh Hennessy and Noriana Kennedy.

In another intriguing collaboration engineered by the
Music Network, four of the country’s leading musicians
are taking temporary leave of their usual band
assignments to team up for an eleven-date concert tour
in February.

This new ensemble is made up of Noriana Kennedy (The
Whileaways and Solas) Mirella Murray (Cherish the Ladies),
Donogh Hennessy (Lúnasa) and Oisín Mac Diarmada
(Téada).

Their combined accolades as soloists and group members
includes an Emmy Award, multiple Grammy and RTÉ
Radio 1 Folk Award nominations and an All-Ireland
senior fiddle title.

Dates and Venues

Wednesday 8 Feb - 8pm St. John's Theatre & Arts Centre, Listowel
Thursday 9 Feb - 8pm glór, Ennis
Friday 10 Feb - 8pm Ionad Cultúrtha, Baile Mhúirne, Co. Chorcaí
Saturday 11 Feb - 8pm Courthouse Arts Centre, Tinahely, Co.Wicklow
Sunday 12 Feb - 8pm National Opera House,Wexford
Wednesday 15 Feb - 7.30pm The Sugar Club, Dublin 2
Thursday 16 Feb - 8pm Pavilion Theatre, Dún Laoghaire
Friday 17 Feb - 8pm Birr Theatre & Arts Centre, Co. Offaly
Saturday 18 Feb - 8pm The Dock, Carrick-On-Shannon
Sunday 19 Feb - 8pm Hawk's Well Theatre, Sligo
Monday 20 Feb - 8pm Station House Theatre, Clifden, Co. Galway

Vagabonds back in
Vicar Street in March

Hooray Henrys!
Five days in Malin: The Henry Girls

In conjunction with the
Earagail Arts festival, the
Henry Girls – Lorna, Karen
and Jolene – will host a 5-
day course in song writing,
arranging, and performing
with traditional pub sessions,
and concerts in Ireland’s

most northern village –
Malin in County Donegal
from July 17-21, 2023. The
fee for the course is €295.
Further information is
available at https://eaf.ie/
home-with-the-henry-
girls-2023/

Flashback in the day: The Brennans and the Duggans – the clan behind the band (Photo: Clannad).

Finally… Clannad
Clannad will play their farewell Dublin concert at the 3 Arena on February18. The concert was re-scheduled from December 9 after the sudden death
of founder member, Noel Duggan.

The farewell tour began in
2020 – with an ambitious
itinerary of concerts planned
for Europe, North America,
Australasia, Japan and South-
East Asia over a period of
around eighteen months.
However, the outbreak of
the Covid pandemic
brought the best laid plans
to a shuddering halt.

When the tour resumed in
2022, the changed circum-
stances which had arisen in
the meantime meant that
the North American leg of the

tour could not be re-instated.

Formed in 1970 by siblings
Moya, Ciarán and Pól
Brennan and their uncles
Noel and Pádraig Duggan,
the band had been reduced
to a four piece when Pádraig
died in 2016.
“We had discussed prior to
our world tour in 2013-
2015, whether it would be
our farewell tour...but since
Pádraig passed we made the
decision that our next tour
would definitely be our last
and we plan to make it a

very special and memorable
final journey,” said Moya at
the start of the original tour
in 2020.

To coincide with the tour,
Clannad’s label, BMG, has
released an anthology of
their music entitled In a Life-
time containing tracks from
the band’s recording career
which, over fifty years, has
garnered both Grammy and
BAFTA awards with eight
Top 10 UK albums and
worldwide record sales of
over 15 million.

https://www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-vagabonds-dublin-31-03-2023/event/18005D81A1291C77%00
https://www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-vagabonds-dublin-31-03-2023/event/18005D81A1291C77%00
https://www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-vagabonds-dublin-31-03-2023/event/18005D81A1291C77%00
https://www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-vagabonds-dublin-31-03-2023/event/18005D81A1291C77%00
https://www.ticketmaster.ie/ye-vagabonds-dublin-31-03-2023/event/18005D81A1291C77%00
https://eaf.ie/home-with-the-henry-girls-2023/%00
https://eaf.ie/home-with-the-henry-girls-2023/%00
https://eaf.ie/home-with-the-henry-girls-2023/%00
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list while i sing : coda

SINGING SESSION DIRECTORY

Belfast Singing Circle, Garrick Bar,
Chichester Street, Belfast. First Wednesday
of the month. https://www.facebook.com/
profile.php?id=100054573964706

Bray Singers’ Circle, Tennis Club, Vevay
Road, Bray. Third Saturday of the month.
https://www.facebook.com/braysingers.circle

Chapel Gates Singers Club, Tubridy’s,
Cooraclare, Co. Clare. Last Friday of themonth.
https://www.facebook.com/chapelgates.
singersclub

Ciorcal na nAmhráin, Shamrock Bar,
Falcarragh, Co. Donegal. Third Wednesday of
the month.

Clé Club, Liberty Hall, Dublin 1, Third
Wednesday of the month. https://www.
cleclub.org

Cork Singers Club, An Spailpín Fánach,
Main Street, Cork,Weekly on Sunday.
https://www.facebook.com/corksingersclub

Croonerista Social Club, CIE Sports & Social
Club, Inchicore Square North, Inchicore,
Second Friday of the month. https://www.
facebook.com/crooneristasocialclub

Drogheda Singers, Fairgreen Bar,
Drogheda.Weekly on Wednesday.

Down Singers’ Circle, Rice’s International
Bar, Frances Street, Newtownards, Co. Down.
Third Saturday of the month.

Dundalk Singing Circle, The Wee House,
Anne Street, Dundalk.Weekly on Tuesday.
https://www.facebook.com/dundalk.
singingcircle

Ennis Singers Club, The Copper Jug,
Steele’s Terrace, Ennis. Second Friday of the
month. https://www.facebook.com/Ennis-
Singers-Club-461696563932299

Góilín Traditional Singers, Teachers’ Club,
Parnell Square, Dublin.Weekly on Friday.
https://goilin.com/

Howth Singing Circle, Sea Angling Club,
West Pier, Howth, Co. Dublin. First Thursday
of the month. https://howthsingingcircle.
com/

Inishowen Traditional Singers’ Circle,
alternating between North Pole, Drumfries,
Inishowen and McFeeley’s Bar, Clonmany,
Inishowen. Second Friday of the month.
https://inishowensinging.ie/

Kinvara Singing Circle, The Community
Centre, Kinvara, Co. Galway. First Monday of
the month. https://www.facebook.com/
eugene.lambe1

Limerick Singing Session, The White Horse
Tavern, Limerick. Third Monday of the month
and on Zoom every Monday (except third).
https://www.facebook.com/LimerickSingers

Malahide Singing Circle, St. Sylvester’s
GAA Club,Malahide, Co. Dublin. Last
Thursday of the month. https://www.
facebook.com/malahide.singingcircle

Navan Singing Circle, The Lantern,Water-
gate Street, Navan. Second Tuesday of the
month. https://www.facebook.com/
NavanSingingCircle

Night Before Larry Got Stretched, The
Cobblestone, King Street North, Dublin 7.
First Sunday of the month except for January,
July and August. https://www.facebook.com/
thenightbeforelarrygotstretched

Luke Out: In the Cobblestone (Photo: Colm
Keating)

Nightingale Singing Session, American
Bar, Dock Street, Belfast. Third Tuesday of the
month.

North Wexford Traditional Singing
Session, French’s, Main Street, Gorey. Last
Tuesday of the month. https://www.facebook.
com/NorthWexford TraditionalSingingCircle

Rainbow Singing Session, McHugh’s Bar,
Glenfarne, Co. Leitrim. 5pm-8pm. Fourth
Sunday of the month. https://www.facebook.
com/Rainbow-Singing-Circle-Glenfarne-
521767114857837

Robbie’s First Friday, Cnoc na Gaoithe CCE
Cultural Centre, Tulla, Co. Clare. First Friday of
the month. https://www.facebook.com/
RobbiesFirstFriday

Shanaglish Singing Session, Whelan’s,
Shanaglish, Gort, Co. Galway. Last Friday of
the month.

Shillelagh Singing Circle, Parkview House.
Shillelagh, Co.Wicklow. Fortnightly on
Wednesday from January 11. Contact Derek
Robinson at 087-1685128

Singing in the Crane, Crane Bar, Sea Road,
Galway. https://www.facebook.com/david.
larkin.3975

Sligo Traditional Singers’ Circle, Durkin’s
Bar, Ballinacarrow, Co. Sligo. Second
Wednesday of the month

South Roscommon Singers Circle,
Murray’s Bar, Knockcroghery, Co.
Roscommon. First Thurs-day of the month

Sunflower Folk Club, Sunflower Bar, Union
Street, Belfast.Weekly on Thursdays. https://
www.facebook.com/sunflowerfolk

West Limerick Singing Club, Ramble Inn,
Main Street, Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick. First
Friday of the month. https://www.facebook.
com/mary.oconnor.33483

Wexford Traditional Singers’ Circle, Mary’s
Bar, John’s Gate Street,Wexford. Third Friday
of the month. https://www.facebook.com/
county wexfordtraditionalsingerscircle/

The directory lists regular weekly and monthly singing sessions with the day they usuallymeet. But, to be sure that a session is actually
taking place, you are advised to check by clicking the link to the organiser’s website, phone or social media account. If you have a
session for inclusion in the directory, send details to info@fonn.online.

Recently named as the next
Director of Traditional Arts
and Culture Scotland
(TRACS), Steve Byrne has
been a member of the
acclaimed band, Malinky,
for almost 25 years and was
recognised as Scots Singer
of the Year at the MG Alba
Scots Trad Music Awards
in 2019.

Another Malinky alumnus,
Mike Vass is not only an
accomplished fiddler and
guitarist, but is also a
composer, producer and
arranger. Mike has worked

with a number of previous
performers at Howth Scots
including Siobhán Miller,
Robyn Stapleton and Shona
Donaldson Anderson.

Pitlochry piper, Gary West,
has spent a lifetime
immersed in Scotland’s
traditions through his work
as a musician, academic and
broadcaster. An alumnus
of the Vale of Atholl Pipe
Band, Gary was a member
of Ceolbeg and Clan Alba
and guested on a number
of albums before turning
to academia on securing

his PhD. Now a Professor
of Scottish Ethnology at the
University of Edinburgh,
he has been with the
School of Scottish Studies
for over twenty years.

Also on the bill are for the
event, entitled An I Think
On Freens Maist Dear, the
Belfast-based Irish-Scots
duo, An Corráiste – The
Luck Penny, made of up
multi-instrumentalist and
vocalist, Aodhan ‘Jaff’ Mac
Seafraidh, and his partner,
Jackie Jeffries, on vocals
and concertina.

On January 28, Howth Singing Circle will host its first in-person Burns Nicht

since 2020. Topping the bill for the event in the Abbey Tavern will be the Scots trio

of Steve Byrne, Mike Vass and Gary West.

Howth Burns Nicht weekendmakes welcome
return live and in-person

The Burns Nicht house
band of John Kelly, Larry
Egan and Mick Mullen, will
supply the dance tunes
while the St. Lawrence
Howth Pipe Band will pipe
the haggis into the hall. A
number of local musicians
and HSC members will
also perform.

While the last in-person
Burns Nicht in 2020 beat
the lockdown by six weeks,
the 2021 and 2022 editions
of the event took place
virtually – on Zoom in
collaboration with Edin-
burgh Folk Club and The
World’s Room singers club
in Edinburgh.

WexfordTraditional Singing
Weekend
The annual traditional singingweekend – organisedby the Wexford Traditional Singers’ Club will
take place on February 10-12.

This year’s sessions take place in Cushen’s in Tagoat
(Friday from 9pm); St. Martin’s GAA Centre in Piercetown
(Saturday from 2pm) and the Farmers Kitchen in Drinagh
(Saturday evening and Sunday from 12noon). Singers and
listeners will be most welcome.

Contact Phil Berry at 053-9142909 or John O’Byrne at 053-
9155997 for more information.An Corráiste – The Luck Penny: Jaff Mac Seafraidh and Jackie Jeffries.

Howth Headliners: (from left) Steve Byrne, Mike Vass and Gary West.
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January 023 fonn

Tickets/Ticéad: €15
(includingbooking fee/
táille áirithinte san áireamh)
from/ó www.gr8events.ie

le chéile
cois life
Amhráin, Ceol agusCraic

le linnSeachtainnaGaeilge

March/Marta 15 7.30pm
Liberty Hall Dublin/
Halla na Saoirse BÁC

with/leTheDublinLasses
MickO’Brien píob
MáireBreatnachfidil&amhrán
DesGeraghty fliúit&amhrán
NoelO’Grady•JerryO’Reilly
• SeánÓhEarcáinamhráin


